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Having every facility, in Presses, Tvpe and other ma
terial, and the experience of many years in Ilia business
we are prepared to execute, in superior style , and
Witli DESPATCH, every description ot Job Work, iueh as

Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports
C irc u la rs , B ill-H e a d s , B la n k s,
CARO S, PRO GRAM M ES, LA B ELS ,
B a u d B ills . Shop B ills , P u l e r i , A c.
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G
IN C O L O R S ,
. B R O N Z IN G , A c.

miser, and also a money-lender to the on her own and her daughter’s earnings. having mounted his horse a little before Brant, and accepted by the Confederate be something to the lasses. I want to ure of paper, not from rags, but from the
rich, who visited him at intervals, under But Heaven led her to the miser’s door ; night, Dr. Whitridge went out barefoot General, and the war in Virginia was at an make good the words, ‘that God wad pro bark of trees, of which they have sixtyand the very night she left the house, ed to see him off. A new topic was start cud, Gen. Harris w as. the same officer af vide for them,’ for what else was I sent that seven duierput kimjs, alLwithdifferent uses,
cover o f night.
terward [detailed on the court-martial to way this morning, but as a humble instru fhey use no milk or animal food; horses
I mentioned Mr. J. to our seamstress, murmuring that she owed foC the rent of ed : the horse walked on a lew steps and try Mrs.’Surratt and others.
and oxen and cows are employed for pur
ment in his hands? Miss Trotter had
the complaining Mrs. Haydon, as a strik her room all the money we had given stopped; then a few steps more, the
For the GttJCtte.
friendship for a certain Mrs. ft----- , who poses of draught only; they have no sheep
T H E R E C O M P E N S E .
ing instance that the possession o f wealth her, but adding, ‘W ell, God will provide friends being still earnestly engaged in H ow the C rick ets b rou gh t good F o r had an’ only son, and he was.looked on as nor pigs; the flowers have no scent, the
tun e.
had a tendency in most cases to harden for us !’ she said she met a man as she conversation. A t hist they were alarmed
a simpleton, but his relatives had interest birds no song, and their fruits and vegeta
BV VINK W . OSGOOD.
to get him a situation as clerk in a bank, bles no flavor.
the heart and wither its best impulses ; was descending the steps, who ran half by the appearance of a light in the east,
O h! souls which through the night of death,
My friend Jacques went into a baker’.' where lie contrived to steal money to the
which
after
a
short
time,
they
found
was
way
up
the
street
after
her
to
look
in
her
and
told
her
finally
that
in
my
mind
the
The anguish and the burning,
shop one day to buy a little cake which lie
-In I r is h R e c r u itin g Office.
Looked forward with prophetic faith,
priceless affection of her daughter— au face a second time. ‘I did not recognize the break of day. His absence of mind had fancied in passing. lie intended it for extent of five hundred poudds. His pecu
L'nto the day’s returning—
lations were discovered, and in those days
only child, who assisted her in her voca him,’ she said, turning to me, when talk increased upon him ns he became advanc a child whose appetite was gone, and who he would have been hanged, but Miss Trot
e n l is t in g a l a w y e r .
Lilt up your hearts in glad acclaim,
tion, and was a sensible, intelligent, and ing of it afterwards, ‘lie was so much ed in years, and at length his memory could be coaxed to eat only by amusing ter hearing the report, started instantly for
Nor joy’s emotions smother—
Well,
mind yarself, now, for this is as
failed,
although
his
intellect,
when
ex
changed.’
him.
He
thought
that
such
a
pretty
loaf
sweet-tempered young woman— was worth
Edinburgh, went to the bank, and ascer
Freedom’s no longer but a name,
And every man’s your brother I
The last time I saw Mrs. Haydon she cited, retained much of its vigor. lie might even tempt the sick. While he wait tained the truth. She at once laid down true as gospel. It was 011 the 11th of May
all the money in Mr. Jerome’s strongbox.
18;39,
I
'listed
a recruit iu Dublin, and put
ed
for
his
change,
a
little
boy
of
six
or
five hundred pounds, telling them, “ye
Mrs. Haydon shook her head and sighed. inhabited a pleasant house, and was do hud preached the same sermon to his
No longer through a rain of tears,
the questions to him, gave the shillin’glory
Hope as a phantom seeiug—
ing great good with the money which had congregation three Sabbaths in succes eight years, in poor but perfectly clean maun not only stop proceedings, but ye he tq God, and walked him to the barracks
•Ah,’
said
she,
‘none
ever
knew
the
sor
entered the baker’s shop.
The slave has stepped from the grave of years,
maun keep him in the bank in some capa
sion, but no member of his family was clothes,
row that follows au unhealthy love of so strangely fallen into her hands.
A living, human being!
‘Ma’am,’ said he to the baker’s wife, ‘my city, however mean, till I find some other as fine as a liddle. Well, behold ye, now,
The facts here may seem much like ro willing to distress him by informing him mother sent me for a loaf of bread.’
money more than I do—though I have
employment for him.” Then she fitted the 1 few days alther he was claimed as ‘pren
Oh, Liberty f upon thy shrine
not suffered for my own sin in this re mance, but you may believe them, for, of what he had done. The fourth Sab
The woman climbed up the counter, (this lad out, and sent him to London, where she tice, and so lie was bad up before the
We’ve laid our hearts’ best treasures I
Tliv lips have drunk Life’s purple wine
though occurring some years since, the bath his daughter saw with a heavy heart happened in a country town,) took from had a friend to whom she wrote, olfering major, and he committed him for trial.
spect, but from that of another’s’
In moat unstinted measures.
the
shelves of four pound loaves the best another five hundred pounds to any one Well, at the following ’sizes he was had up,
We had Mrs. Haydon and her daughter names alone are altered from the ‘o’er that he hud his Bible open at the same
place, the “ parable of the rich man and one she could find, and put it in the arms who would procure him a situation abroad and I was called as a witness, and the law
Oh 1 mothers, whose pale, silent lips
two weeks in the house, to help us with true tale.’
of
the
little boy.
Repeat the heart’s sad story,
in which he might gain an honest living, yer tonld me I did not ’list him.
Lazarus.” Fortunately he left the room
our sewiug, when they were obliged to
‘I did,’ says I.
The cause of thy mute anguish clips
My friend Jacques then first observered
The last thorn from our crownjoi glory!
for a m inute; she opened the Bible at the thin and thoughtful face of the little and never be trusted with money. After
A n A bsen t M in d e d C le rg y m a n .
leave to fulfil other engagements. On
‘Did ye put the questions to him light
this was settled, she went herself and
another place, ,mul put it back with the fellow. It contrasted strongly with the all
ly?’ says lie,
the
night
after
their
departure,
Mrs.
K
communicated
the
facts
to
his
mother.—
Oh ! brothers, who have gained the tomb,
,
‘I did,’ says I.
Hr.
Samuel
W
est,
of
Dartmouth,
Mass
leaf
turned
down
just
as
he
had
left
it
in
round, open countenance of the groat loaf, Mystifications, edited by Dr. J. Drown.
Through the slow pain of starvation,
------ came iuto our room vary late to tell
The price paid for. thy bitter doom
‘By the vartue of yeroath, now,’ says lie,
us that she was ‘frightened to death 4I achusetts, was one of the celebrities of iiis own place. When he took up the of which he was taking the greatest care.
Is four millions souls’ salvation!
ix
me the questions, for I don’t believe
‘Have you any money ?’ said the baker’s
M il l a is ’s “ T r u st M e .”— A lady and
most about that dreadful old man.’ She New England during the latter half of book on his return, he seemed fora mom wife.
gentleman were standing before a picture you axed them.’
The painful sacrifice is done—
the last century, He \yorked upon a ent lost, then fixed his attention upon the
had
not
seen
Mr.
Jerome
for
several
days,
‘How
do you know that?’ says I, ‘for by
The chastening and redressing;
The little boy’s eyes grew sad.
j By Millais, which most of our readers still
The wrong is o’er—the right is won—
and at night she distinctly heard groans farm until his twentieth year, when he passage to wllif!) s|ie l|r\d opened, and
'No, ma’am,' said he, huggiug the loaf remember, called “Trust Mo,” in which an this and by that you worn’t by.’
Peace, grant us now thy blessing!
spent
six
months
in
preparing
for
col
from
that
preached
a
discourse,
which
to
‘None
ot yer business,’ says he; ’come
from the rooms lw occupied.
closer to his thin blouse; ‘but mother told elderly squire confronts his daughter, who
lege, and in 1750 started for Harvard some of his people seemed the ablest he me to say to you that she woqld come and holds a letter behind her back. The picture now, let us hear. Put tho question to me,’
‘What shall I do?’ she inquired.
admits of more explanations than one, for ays he, and he held out his hand, and ac
‘Knock at his door and ask if he is ill, College barefooted, carrying bis shoes hud given for years.—Harper’s Monthly. speak to you about it to-morrow.’
;Rim along,’ said the good woman; ‘car Mr. Millais has that rare faculty of putting cordingly I pulled out a half crown and
uiu( stockings under bis arm. On being
and if he needs attention.’
ry your bread home, child.’
M
u
sc
u
la
r
C
h
r
istia
n
ity
.
blended expressions into his faces which apped it in his list, and then I up and axexamined
for
adiqisslqi),
ijo
had
q
dispute
‘Come with me, then.’
‘Thank yoq, ma'am,’ said the poor little often puzzle us, as the expression of real -•d him the questions, and he said ‘yes’ to
We proceeded down the stairs, and with the Professor in regard to Greek
A N U N EXPECTED FORTUNE.
fellow,
faces do. But the one this gentleman was them all.
Ill
the
autumn
of
1807
I
spont
a
few
halted before the old man’s door. Mrs. reading, in which he is said to have car
IV these the same questions ye put to
My friend Jacques came forward for his overheard giving his companion is.as new,
K------ knocked timidly. There was 110 ried his point. He was settled in 1701 days in a country parsonage, and on money. He had put his purchase into his we will be bound to say, to the painter as the prisoner?’ says ha.
“ She is here! She has come to rob me I”
Sunday morning at breakfast the pastor’s pocket, and was about to go, when he found to our readers. “You see,” he said, “she
‘They
\vor„’ says I.
on
a
salary
of
£6G
13s
Cd,
which,
small
Of all loves in this changeable and answer. Again and again, yet no sound
‘Well here’s yer half crown back,’ says
as it was, was not paid. He was twice wife received a letter, which her titter the child with the big loaf, standing sLoek •lias got a letter in her hand, which she is
changing world, the love o f gold is the from Within.
he.
ing told 11s must be a tit bit. ‘IIo, un still behind him.
keeping back from the man in the red
‘Perhaps he is too weak to answer you,’ married. His first wife was very tall,
most universal and lasting. It is differ
•I can’t take it,’ says I.
cle,’ exclaimed she, ‘here are clerical do
‘What are you doing there,’ said the bak coat. Well, he is the postman, and has
ently felt, to be sure, by different minds, I said, as Mrs. K------ called out his mid ljer (Christian name was Experience, ings exactly to your taste.’ The writer, er’s wife to the child, whom she had thougt just given her the letter; I suppose it’s
‘Why not!” says he.
a common one at that tjiqe. After her
but iu each and every one will be found name.
not,’ says I, ‘why sure I can’t take
Kdy in a distant country, narrated that to be fairly oil'. Don’t you like the broad ?’ from abroad. She hasn't the money to it ‘Why
till ye go before a magistrate and pay
‘I’ll open the door,’ said she, and tak death he said he had “ learned from tony
an intense desire to possess money. The
pay the postage, so she says—“ Trust "me.”
‘0
yes,
ma’am,’
said
the
child,
experience
that
it
was
a
good
thing
to
bo
'here
bad
lately
come
to
the
next
parish
the
‘smart
money.’
‘Well, their Carry it home to your moth The explanation was given with perfect
student wants it, that he may traval and ing the strange-looking key from her
‘You be hanged,’ says he. And he put
store his mind with the riches o f anti pocket, after some difficulty succeeded married,” and so he took another wife.— .town a new vicar a very fine young er, my little friend. If you wait any long gravity, and iu apparent good faith. It
the
money
in his pocket, aud i (allied to
He was an ardent patriot from the begin-1ma"- "'bo at school had no superior eith- er, she will, think you are playing by the was gratefully accepted in the same spirit,
quity ; the politician, that he may control in unlocking it.
and the lady seemed proud of her com his lordship on the bench for a witness that
A ll was dark and silent in the room. ning of the difficulties with England, 10r ?" 0 ie e k or bi boxing, aqd who at the way and you wifi goc a scolding.’
tlie movements of his party and promote
I
had
’listed
him.
The child did not seem to hear. Some panion's intelligence in so rapidly reading
his own advancement; the clergyman, We heard no sound, not even of breath and was unsparing in his denunciation oft university won Honors for his classics thing else absorbed his attention.
And oh, Holy Biddy! but there was a
the riddle.— The London Shilling Maga
those
who
were
unwilling
to
come
out
on
,
and
silver
cups
for
his
boating.
He
was
that lie may “ extend the Lord’s king ing, to indicate the old man’s presence.
roar in the court! Begorra, his lordship,
The baker’s wife went up to him, and zine.
thejidge, laughed till the tears ran down
dom the lawyer, that he may quit his The faint light from a lamp which hung the side o f their country. Imm'ediately! beginning in earnest the work of an gave him a friendly tap upon the shoulder.
neglected, viciI d e a s o f P a r a d is e .— The Laplander his face, and says he to the counselor:
petty briefs ; the doctor that he may re in the lower part o f the hall only east after the battle of Bunker Hill he joined , evangelist among a Ion
•What are you thinking about ?’ pRd sue.
He had a plan,
‘I’m sorry for you, my good man, but I
the
army
to
do
what
he
could
as
a
minisous
and
brutal
people.
‘Ma'am,’ said tl;e Roy, '.what is that that believes Paradise to be situated in the cennounce his pills and potions ; the philan its rays across the threshold of Mr. Jer
and a wifi ; but many worthy folks were \sih?s?’
tro of the suows*of Sweden. The Musco- hope you’ll get promotion soon.’
thropist, that lie may realise his plans to ome’s apartment, leaving the rest in ob ter to keep up the courage of the sol
Well,
the decision of the court being in
gulgces imagine it among the islands of the
diers, and to promote, their welfare. lie fearing that his zeal was without knqw; j There js no singing,’ said she.
benefit his fellow man ; the mother, that scurity.
‘Yes!’ cried the fellow. ‘Hear it !- vast Pacific. The Mexicans conceived that my favor, I axed the Judge if 1 might take
gained great notoriety’ by deciphering judge—-or » lsdqiu, ai any rate. Gnu of
she may build up the future fortune o f
‘He is not here,’ said Mrs. K
away
my
new recruit? And they all roared
those who died of wounds, or were drown
Ills first measures was to open a school j Queek,.queek, qiieek,
her children ; the belle, tlml she may gra ‘though I am sure I heard him groan, as for Genera! Washington a treasonable
My friend and the woman both listened, ed, went to a cool and delightful place, again, and the counselor got as red a tur
Dr.
Church
to
an
ollicer
of
in
:l
remote
part
of
the
parish,
and
get
key
.'Cock,
and as mad as a bull with the
tify her tastes. Nearly all wish for gold if in great suffering, not half an hour letter from
and they could hear nothing, unless it was tlioro to enjoy all manner of pleasure; those
the British army, a full account of which tiie room licensed for week-day preach the song of the crickets, frequent guests in who died in battle or captivity, were waft colic; but at last he made the best he could
— not for its own sake alone, but to some ago.’
ing. But all the drunkards rose against baker's hoqsesi,
ed to the palace of the sun, aud led a life of of it, and paid up the ‘smart money,’ and
other eud. But even in this form, when
‘It may be that 1m was grieving over is contained in Spark’s Writings of Wash
They
’It is a bird,' said the dear little fellow ; endless delight. After au abode of four I picked up my cap to leave the court, and
compared with other loves deserving a some lost treasure, and has now gone to ington, IJuring the Revolutionary war such unheard-of prqnpoiljn^a.
more years iu this splendid habitation, they says I to the counselor:
or
perhaps
the
bread
sings
when
it
bakes,
he
rendered
important
service
to
the
"ould
rqn
alter
him,
cursing
and
hooting
high and noble name, the love of gold, seek it,’ said I.
‘Don’t 'list iu the line next time sir.’
animate clouds and birds of beautiful
do.’
eager, never-dying, pleasureable as it is,
‘W ell, never mind. It is an excellent country. He was an important member j ““d discharging volloys of sods and other | as the apple
‘What thin?’ says he snappishly*
feathers
and of sweet song; having at the
!ltll°, goosey,’ said the bak‘Oh, yer honor,’ says I, stick to the rifles:
sinks to the level of an unworthy' and opportunity for you to see bis treasures of the Convention that adopted the Con- missiles. Finding remonstrance vain, he !
same time liberty to ascend to heaven or
idopted another course on the Wednesday,
R- , , “LsU al 0 ctft’kets, 4 hoy sing
si
ay- I
its
more in your way.’
ignoble passion. The desire to gratify here. Stay a moment, and I will bring stitntion, and it was through his influence
descend
to
earth,
to
suck
swoot
flowers
and
in the bakehouse because we are lighting
evening
in
the
week
before
I
heard
the
‘Well,
begorra, when I tonld the story to
warble enchanting songs.
noble impulses, wheu it is strong, deep, a light.’ So saying, Mrs. K------ left me that Governor Hancock was induced to
the qvcp, anil they like to seeithe fire.’
the
major, I thought he’d die; and when
give
his
assent
to
the
adoption
of
the
sUnyMaking
a
stand
in
the
mk^lp
ftfj
The
Touqninesc
imagine
the
forest
and
‘Crickets?’ said the child ; ‘are they rcaland earnest, often sacrifices its last shil standing in the miser’s room. Closing
he’d
done
laughin’ he bid me keep the
the road., qt tho enhance of’ the hamlet, j ly crickets?
the mountains to be peopled with a peculiar
ling, and longs for more that it may fol the door gently, lest some one should en Federal Constitution,
, 1. .
,
just as the storm an
.1rose, and lookiug the} ‘Yes, to be sure,’ said she, goou-humor- kind of genii, who exercise an influence ‘smart money’ for myself.
low the same path. But there is one ter the hall and perceive nje, I stood half
Dr.
M
ost
was
remarkable
fqr
absence
•'
..
over the affairs of mankiud and in their
. • . '
’’ .
•,
* .
•
1 ssavages
iiv n irn s in
in tin*
the face, he addressed them ! eillv. The child’s face lighted up.
P utting Down a Bl llv.—A singular in
character—though rarely seen— one qual regretting this clandestine inspection of of mind.
During the session of the
Ma’am,’ said lie, blushing at the bold- ideas relative to a state of future happiness,
,
.
, 0 , „ T,
... ,.
- thus 111 a firm, quiet voice, which com,
ity o f mind whose all of life and love and ja stranger’s premises, when Mrs. lv
to adopt the Constitution of
, , ,, . ’ 1
, .. , ness of the request,‘1 would like it very they regard a delightful climate and cident occurred at the Cafe Franca is iu
c.onvention
1
...
tt.
, ____ _____. ................ „ p 1.:. mmided their attpjRiqn 1 'My good fel1856,
at the corner of the Rue Lafitte. A
enjoyment- is concentrated in the mere jin
few seconds returned. Glancing the United States lie spent many of lps
much if you would give me a cricket.’
! atmosphere surcharged with a throne pro- celebrated
duellist entered, and began in
possession o f money. There is no mem over to the corner where Mr. Jerome's evenings abroad, and generally returned lqws, I hayc hqi'ne this patiently for j ‘A cricket!’ said the baker’s wife, smil- fusely covered with garlands of flowers, as sulting all the persons who were seated at
some
time,
bid
now
1
must
put
a
stop
to
in g : 'what in tho world would you do with | Die summit of earthly felicity. Among the dinner. He boasted of his courage, and
ory of the past, no delight within reach bed lay 011 the floor, ami seeing it tuin- with his pockets filled with handkerchiefs, j f,u‘
o f the present, no dread of the .future [bled and vacant, we began our inspection silk gloves, silk “ — —
—1
— ■1 ’
declared his determination to kill a certain
M. de F ---- . A gentleman present, dis
either in this world or in the next, no jo f the apartment. The two rooms were small articles, and
gusted at sueli braggart insolence, quietly
voice iu the heart or soul of the miser that packed with articles of almost every de 011 finding them
walked up to this fire-eater, and addressed
for an instant can turn him from the scription. The first thing which attract had taken them up t
him thus: “As you are such a dangerous
thought o f his beloved gold. Talk o f ed my attention was a magnificent paint to his pockets,
customer, perhaps you will accommodate
the constancy and the unselfishness of ing of large size, representing the death placed there by
me by being punctual at the entrance of
Jove I 'Where will you find a lover or a o f Lucretia, which stood against the method of making presents, well know ruffians laid their heads together ; anil and perhaps if we lpu} one at homo, 1110th-1 Celts was called “Flashiimis”—“ the Island the Boisde Boulogne, near the Porte Maill
the good and brave;’’ their hell, “Ifnrin,”
mistress who will so thoroughly prove wall between the front windows, which I ing that he was.too much engaged in con then a burly giant stepped forth, aud er, who lyts so rauoh trouble, wouldn't cry ofthe
Island of cold climate.” While the ot, at mid-day to-morrow; earlier I cannot
get there, but depend upon my arriving iu
the depths and power of passion as the qoticed had broad iron bars reaching to versation to take any notice of it. While stripped, and made a furious dqsl} at his any more.’
challenger, who quietly parried I ‘Why does your poor mother cry?’ said Druids, as we are informed by Ammiuianus due time with swords and pistols.” The
miser proves his? He isolates himself the top. Other paintings of great beau he was pastor his friends would some t’eyoreud
Marceli,
believed that the souls of good
the unskillful blows, and played wiU, my friend, who could no longer help joinfrom society : he robs himself o f the com ty and value hung upon the walls. In times fihd him on his horse, which had
n\en wore wafted in progressive course duelist began to demur, saying he did not
tliera for a few seconds. But then, a fist I ing
“ uvcrsation
know what right a stranger had to take up
mon necessaries of life ; he locks up his one corner stood two small elegantly stopped to graze by the wayside, the bri
’
,! ‘On accout ot her bills, sir,’ said tho ht- from planet to planet, enjoying at every tho cudgels of M. de F----- ; to which tho
heart from all sympathies with his kind. carved marble tables, with mosaic cen dle loose, the Doctor’s hands folded 011 was planted in the peasant’s chest, and tie fellow; ‘father-is dead, and mother successive change a more sublime felicity gentleman replied: “ I have done so be
he
lay
at
full
luiight
cm
the
ground.—
works very hard, hut she cannot pay them than in the last.
fU e world, to him, is dead in all things tres, and just beside them a massive gold his breast, and himself wholly absorbed
cause I am anxious to rid society of a dan
save in that which will increase his gold. en epergne, aud a sett of chased pitchers in his own thoughts. Once he went out Quickly gathering himself up, he skulk all.'
gerous fellow like yourselt, and would rec
My
friend
took
the
child,
and
with
him
ed
away
to
his
companions.
‘Now
send
A
S
t
o
r
y
,—
'
T
ho
Augusta
correspondent
ommend you before you go to bed to make
This passion is eager, burniqg—constant o f the same precious metal. A pile’ of to drive a cow from his yard, and strik
the great loaf, into his arms, and I really
ly gaining strength—wrapping fils mis perhaps forty pieces of rich satin, of dif ing at her with a long board, missed the your next b est; and I’ll go through the believe he kissed them both. Meanwhile", of The Boston Herald, “ in vain facetious” your will. I will undertake to order your
cotlin and pay your funeral expenses.” He
erable soul closer and closer in its iron ferent colors, lay upon two chairs, and a cow and was himself brought to the lot of you.’ Again their heads drew to the baker's wife, who dii} not- dare to touch thus relates an “over true tale
then gave the waiter a note ot 1000 francs,
grasp, until at last it ends in complete small rifie, mounted with silver, had been round, and split, his sinall clothes near gether, and another threw down his jack a cricket herself, had gone into the bake Not quite two months ago when the mel with the injunction that his orders should
et,
going
to
work,
however,
with
a
more
house. She made her husband catch four, odies of tho robin and bobolink predomi be executed before eleven the following
thrown across these. On the mantel ly the whole length of the leg. He knew
and delirious idolatry.
Mrs. Haydoji qqd I, one day, had a piece, on the tables, on every side, were nothing of this latter accident; but gath cautious energy. But at once a stomach and put them into a box with holes in the nated in wood midfield, and innocentyouths day. This had the desired effect of intimi
er stretcjicd him on the road. ‘Your cover, so that they might breathe. She and maidens played hide and go seek among dating the bully, who left Paris the follow
conversation on the subject of misers. innumerable articles of jew elry; and the ering himself up, and forgetting entirely
gave the box to the child, who went away cocks of new made hay, the all-absorbing ing morning, and never more was heard
She had been complaining to me of her flashing o f cjiamonds and emeralds, in where lie was, lje went on withoqt a iiat next.’ Once more a conglomerate of perfectly happy.
flame of love kindled and wrapt two hearts or seen in public.
poverty, and divers other ills resulting the pale light o f the lump, dazzled and three m iles, entered a friend’s house,and dense pates was formed. ‘Bill, thee teck
When 1’0 had gone, the baker's wife and in the blaze, in a place not far distant from
from it, and said—“ How happy must frightened us. A dozen chairs, having passed the night talking with him, to the him.’ Bill eyed the hero askance, and tpy friend gave each other a good squeeze here, it was the first time our lovers had
T H E M U T IN O U S C R E W .
those persons be who have money at cushions o f embroidered purple velvet, consternation of his wife, who, on his re shook his head. ‘Thee, Jim ;’ a shake of of the hand. ‘Poor little fellow,’ said they met, he, onraptured with the fortune he
A. Passenger J u m p s Overboard.
their command whenever it is needed !” were crowded into the centre of the room turn, saw in what a plight he was for a the head from Jim also. ‘Dick, tliee’l both together. Then she took down her believed she would inherit, aud she, crazy
Now, there was a miser who lived jq the while rich hroqzes, vases, and various visit to one of the most geuteel families teck th' parson?1 A shake more decided, account "book, and finding the page where with the brass buttons that bedecked his
the
mother’s
charges
were
written,
made
a
N
ew York, Sept. 27.—Thirty-one sea
and
a
stiff
‘Nay,
nay
;
I’se
see
thee
hung
coat
of
blue.
Sundry
missives,
gilt-edged,
large double house in Warren street, jarticles qf rape value lqy piled in heaps of the pai’isl). He once iqet a friend,
great dash all down tho page, and wrote eloquent with the heart’s undoing and sign men of the crew of the ship Calhoun were
where a relative and myself had been v is -!against each other. We passed the open and told him that he and his wife were fust.’ And now the first one who was at the bottom ‘Paid.’
ed “ever of thee,” were exchanged, and in arraigned for trial to-day. Captain Page
jting some friends—a house which was ;folding-doors into the back room. Ip on their way to make him a visit. “ Your vanquished stood forward, and, like a
Meanwhile my friend, to lose no time, two weeks, despite the awful threat of au and some of the officers of the ship were
let in furnished rooms, singly or in spites, jthis apartment were hundreds of pieces wife?” said the friend, “ where is she?” brave man, called out, ‘I say, parson, had put up in paper all the money in his indignant father and the gentle remon prosecutors.
According to their state
-according to the wishes of applicants, i qf the mpst costly china, and in one eiu} “ Why,” replied the Doctor, “ J thought yo’re a rale young qn, yo’ ar’. I’se tell pockets, where fortunately he had quite a stances of the fond mother, the maiden’: ments the crew endeavored to kill the cook,
thee
w
hat;
we’re
going
to
hear
yon
when
the
boatswain
and third mate fired
sum
that
day,
and
had
begged
the
good
heart was his—she was his betrothed. An
The building was rented from Mr. J e r-;of it, a heaptifql piano stoot] as a desk sho was on the pillion behind me.” . She
ome, the miser, by a widow lady’ with for double rows of gold watches.
had got ready tq accompany him, and preach,’ And they ail followed him wife to send it at once to the mother of the other week flew by and they were married upon them. One man, John Malone, was
little cricket boy, with her bill receipted, privately, by a justice of the peace. The killed, and two men, named Lynch and
two children—an easy, gentle creature,
‘IIow strange that he should leave his the absent minded Doctor had gone oil’ along the little street, said tho writer, and
a note in wiiioh he told her she had a cars were bearing them to Boston, where Rafferty, badly wounded. The captain and
whose face was still shadowed by the treasures thus open aud exposed,’ I said without lier. He would sometimes at the and heard the Word quietly, adding, it a son who would one day be her joy and the
young wife’s parents were to be in second mate were sick and did not join in
remains
to
be
seen
what
will
become
of
grief occasioned by the loss o f her hus to Mrs. Iv.
church stop at the horse block for his wife
pride.
formed of the union, when, while the train the melee. The crew then made prisoners
band, once a distinguished physician of
'I did not see these things when I was to dismount, when she had been forgot the fight, What did come of it? I heard,
stopped at the station, a woman cheaply of the boatswain and third mate. The sea
They
gave
it
to
a
baker's
boy
with
long
a long time afterward, that from that day
New York. On taking the house and here last,’ she answered, ‘He seems to ten and was still at home,
legs and told him to make haste. The attired, leading a child by the hand, came men say they were ill treated, and that at
the men doffed their hats, and the women
aboard, and, as she approached the newly last, when tlie cook mixed their bread with
providing furniture for it, poor Mrs. Iv— have arranged them for display—perhaps
Once he went to mill, leading Ills horse enrtosied, and tho children looked awe child, with his big loaf, his four crickets, married pair, exclaimed, “Husband!” and salt water, they carried it back to him,
was astounded to find that Mr. Jerome for the pleasure of gloating over them.’
his little short legs, could not run very
and carrying the grist on his shoulder, stricken, when thoy met or passed him ; and
was about to grasp him by the arm, wheu when he attacked them, and they beat him.
last,
so
that,
when
lie
reached
home,
lie
occupied the two large rooms on the first
A s Mrs, K------ ntterod these words One who saw him 011 his way, states that
there was a rush, a bolt out of the car.— They thought that iu arresting the two
floor, and insisted upon remaining in she stumbled over something which lay when before his soeond marriage I10 went that the church ami schools were filled; found ids mother lor the first time in many He
had gone, so had the train; and the two- men who had shot three of their number
that tho beerhouses were nearly all shut weeks witli her eyes raised from her work,
them without charge, telling the widow iu our way as we approached a corner of
to ask the town clerk to publish the bans up ; and that a great-moral and religious and a smile of peace and happiness upon wives were left alone to acquaint each oth they were acting according to law. Tlie
that he would make it up in some other the room where there was a writing-desk
er
of
what a villain had done, both heart two men they meant to have dealt with
her lips. The hoy believed that it was the
lie walked the wliolo distance leading his
way. Mrs. K------ was alone in the world, and some more pictures. One glance re horse, and passed directly by the house reformation was in progress. That arrival of his four little black things which broken but full ot mutual sympathy at each here. One man, a passenger, jumped over
without friends ; and having two young vealed the form of the old man lying on of the town clerk, and (lid not halt until gentleman had previously been the instru had worked this miracle, and 1 do not other’s condition. Iu these progressive board during the voyage, and one of the
daughters to educate, she thought it his face. We made a flying retreat from he was brought up by a log at the end of ment of a like change in an equally de think he wasmistaken. Without the crick days matrimony follows so soon alter au officers died.
would he well, even at a sacrifice of her the rooms, and Mrs. Iv------ communicat a wharf. Once, upon a Saturday after moralized parish. 1 may add that a few ets, and his good little heart, would this acquaintance is formed that it is not strange O u r C o u n try —O ur S o ld iers—O u r I n 
unhappiness and misery are the lot of ma
stitu tio n s.
personal feelings, to make a friend o f the ed her fears to some of her lodgers, who, noon, when on his way home from Bos years back lie was deemed tho fittest happy change have taken place in his mo ny who thus tie early, in blissful ignorance
rich Mr. Jerome. So she allowed him to on repairing to the apartments of Mr. ton, he was overtaken by a violent show clergyman in the church to go out as ther’s fortunes?—Our Young Follcs,
of
whom they wed.—But such is life.
Sir Morton Peto, one of the party of En
remain in the rooms on the ground floor, Jerome, found him dead where we had er ns he was riding on horseback. His bishop to a scene of great personal dan
glish capitalists now on a visit to this coun
A “ C a n n y ” Scotch L a d y .
hoping from day to day to receive some seen his body lying. He was still warm, family at home were anxiously expecting ger in a heathen country.—English p a 
O u r A n t ip o d e s . —Japan is a country of try, is not only a capitalist, but is one who
substantial acknowledgment o f her for and held firmly grasped in his right hand Uis return, hut he did not make his ap per.
She was penurious in' small things, but paradoxes and anomalies. They write from has acquired his wealth by his industry and
bearance and good-nature. But nearly a bank-notes to the amount of ten thous pearance until the last moment on Sun
her generosity could rise to circumstances. top to bottom, from right to left, in per talent, and who displays the powers of a
L a s t B a tte r y in L e e ’s A r m y .
year had passed, and Mrs. K------ saw no and dollars, The physicians who exam day morning, when he was seen hurrying
Her dower was an annuity from the estate pendicular instead of horizontal lines.— keen observer and of a frank and pleasant
thing and knew nothing of Mr. Jerome, ined his body said that ho had received his horse onward, witli muddy ruffles
The Richmond Republic contains the fol of Mortonhall. She had a contempt for se Their books begin where ours end. Their peaker. One of his best speeches he made
curities, and would trust no bank with her locks turn from left to light. Their day is it Chicago. He dwelt upon die fact that he
except that he was a lonely, solitary’ old a fright o f some kind, a sudden shock, dangling about his hands, and another lowing :
The last battery the distinguished com money, but kept all her bills and bank our night. Shops go to customers. Peo did not find us exhausted by the war. lie
man, very neat though threadbare in ap which injured his brain, and resulted in large rulfle hanging out of his bosom
notes in a green silk bag, that hung on her ple sit upon their heels. Horses heads arc said he was impressed with the self-reliant,
mander
of
the
Confederate
army,
Gen.
pearance, and who never addressed her his death. No one could tell how long through the open vest, which he usually
E Lee, ever put in position near toilet glass. On each side of the table where their tails would be in an English persevering spirit of the people, which was
further than to smile and nod a good he had suffered, whether days or hours. kept buttoned close to to his chin. He Robert
Appomattox Court House, was silenced by stood a large white bowl, one of which con stable, facing the entrance, the food hung leading them to develop everywhere the re
morning when they met in the hall near
never had worn such embellishments be a skirmish line thrown forward by ftriga tained her silver, the other her copper from the roof in a basket. Their old men sources of the land, instead of sitting down
his door. Mr. Jerome hud many visitors,
In examining the papers, banknotes, fore, and never after could tell how he dier General I. M. Harris (and camman- j money, the latter always full to the brim, fly kites, while the children gravely look idle and inert. A country iu which the
chiefly in the evening— sometimes ladies, and memoranda found in Mr. Jerome’s came by them then. It was too late to dinsw at Fredericksbury.) under command | accessible to Peggy, her handmaid, or any o il; the carpenter uses his plane by draw people manifest such a spirit is the country
of Capt. Jarbo of the luih West Virginia, other servant in the house, for the idea of in g s to him; their tailors stitch from them ; to invest capital in. But, after referring to
sometimes gentlemen; sometimes they writing-desk, it was discovered that his
make a change; the congregation were
came in carriages ; but never more than real name was Haydon, and a letter from waiting. His daughter buttoned up his and consisted entirely of West Virginia any ono’stealing money never entered her they mount their horses from the oft’ side; those points, he said :
“There is one tiling which has impressed
troops, armed with the Spencer seven- i brain. Indeed, she once sent a present to the bells to their harness arc always attach
one visitor at a time entered Mr. Jerome’s his wife, Sarah Haydon, bearing a date
vest so as to hide the ruffles of the bos shooter. Gen. Lee, supposing that thero j her niece, Mrs. Cunninghame, of a £50 ed to their hindquarters instead of the my mind more than any other thing iu my
apartments.
eighteen years back, and the name of a om, and carefully tucked the ruffles in Avas nothing hut cavalry in his front, or- j note wrapped up in a eabbage-leaf, and in front; ladies black their teeth instead of visit to this country, aud that is the way iu
Mrs. K------, good woman as she was, town in the interior of Pennsylvania, qbo.ut the waists, During the opening hered his column to disperse it and move trusted it to the care of a woman who was keeping them white; their hair is turned which you have absorbed your large array.
at last became curious, and even some proved that he had huc| a wife and child- services all went very well, but probably forward. The 24th Army Corps having, !going with a basket of butter to the Edin- back from their lace, which was elaborately I kuow something ot the nature ol stand
by a forced march of twenty-four hours’ Burgh market. My friend, Mrs. Cunning- painted and powdered ; and their auticrin- ing armies in Europe. We kuow what a
what alarmed. Mr. Jerome's odd man fen.
feeling uneasy about the wrists, lie twitch duration. with but a short interval of rest, haiue, related to me this and the following oline tendances are carried to the point of standing army means. We have seen Rus
ger qf living puzzled her, qnd his strange,
ed at them until tho ruffles were flourish at the middle of the night been thrown in histories of her aunt: One day, in the iuteferiug not only with the grace of move sia go into conflict with a large striding
jjulf-wild expression of face and reserv
In a few days after, I felt that the pag ing about, and then growing warm as he line across his front iu rear of the cavalry, course of conversation, she said to her ment, but with all locomotion, so tightly army and come out with a burden which
ed habit none the less so, ijrs- Iv------ es o f romanco are not more startling advanced, he opened his vest and made cheeked his advancing columns.
niece, “Do ye ken, Margaret, that Mrs. are the lower limbs, from the waist down has made her, instead of the strongest,
procured a key—a rather peculiarly made than life histories, when I saw Mrs. Hay such an exhibition of muddy finery as
Gen. Lee had placed a battery in posi- Thomas R—^ is dead. 1 was gaun by the ward, girt round with their garments. Top- among tlie weakest of tlie nations. Aus
tion,
and
was
shelling
the
commanded
by
door
this morning, aud thought I wad just spinning is followed as a profession. They tria has so far crippled her resources as to
bit o f iron, which she confessed cost her don, our humble seamstress, produce tended very little to the religious edifica
some trouble— for the purpose of inspect the documents which entitled lier to the tion of the younger portion of his audi Gen. Harris (consisting, as before remark- look in and speer for lier. Sho was very indulge infrequent aud loud exultations, as be almost in the power of her neighbors.
And we have lived to see an army with
ing the interior o f her singular landlord’s large fortune o f Mr. Jerome, who, in his ence. He was on terms of intimacy with ed, of West Virginia troops,) at a furious near her end, hut quite sensible, and ex evidence of a good meal. Their pocket is out parallel in anything that Europo has
■, whu Harris ordered the skirmish lino pressed her gratitude to God for what He their sleeve. They wipe the face with a
apartments. -She gave as an excuse for early manhood, had deserted his wife and Dr. Whitridge, a physician, of Tiverton, rat
ever
seen, and we have seen that army sim
forward, under Capt, Jarbo, with orders to had done for her and her fatherless ones, nice square of paper, and carefully told
this that the rooms belonged to her, and children, on receiving a legacy from some R. I., at whose house he frequently met silence the troublesome battery, which, She said she was leaving a large young the envelope iuto the sleeve, orgive it to ply absorbed iu the regular industrial and
it was her indisputable right to have a relative—his only reason being that he the celebrated Dr. Hopkins, o f Newport, with the aid of the Spencer rifle, they were family with very small means, but she hadan attendant tothrow away. Theirmusic producing ranks of the nation. And you
have Generals who are citizens, ready to ap
key to them. She spoke often o f the wanted to get rich, and that it cost too
ply themselves every day to their vocations
strange things which tl|esq rooms contain much to support a wife and family. Qn
iu the ordinary affairs of life. There can
ed, a 111} tqld us that from certain evi the death o f her .twq eldest chilcjren, Mrs.
be nothing to prevent America being great,
in
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or
two
guns,
uie
nurses
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dences Mr. Jerome must be his own cook Haydon left her native town to soek a I i isauoii. 1Jr. llopluns-eometmies killed, fell into the hands of the Federal on the corner of my looking-glass, and ye’l l : without ground to rest on. They have powerful aud peaceful—the first country of
and tailor, and that lie even prepared his livelihood In Neiv York. She had long required a little sleep, but the morning (;cnt.nl] These cannon were the last ever tak’ twa thousand pounds out o’ .it, and gi’c bank-notes of the value of a farthing.— the earth.”
own linen. We arrived at the conclu thought o f her husband as one dead, and light not unfrequently found the others ordered into position by Gen. Lee. Soon it to Waiter Fearier for behoof ot the or- j They have long perfectly understood the
We believe, says the Providence Journal,
sion, therefore that Mr. Jerome was a lived peacefully, but in a meagre way, still up. Ou One occasion, Dr. W e st' after their capture terms were proffered by plian bairns; it will lit out the laddies and utilization of sewerage, aud the manufact- that nothing connected with the war will

impress the world generally more forcibly
than the ease and quietness and order with
which we have absorbed again into civil life
the million of soldiers we had under arms
when the rebellion went down. Many for
eigners thought that our peril was by no
means at an end when Lee and Johnston
surrendered; that, as Rome was ruled by
the soldiers who had defended her territory
against foreign foes, so we might become
subject to the armies which had overthrown
the rebellion. They betrayed by their so
licitude their ignorance of the stuif of which
our soldiers were made, and also their ig
norance of the nature of our institutions.

' not designed to undervalue their import
ance in making that statement. As to their
capacity for supplying two engines, we
have heard firemen state that when one en
gine takes water from Lime Rock street
and the other from the corner of Spring
street, the latter can not work all the time,
but we cannot pronounce upon the matter.
We would like to see a fair trial to test the
capacity of supply of the hydrants at va
rious points.

The Agricultural Fair.

The Twelth annual Cattle Show and Fair
of the Lincoln County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society, commenced in this
city on Wednesday and will close Friday
afternoon. The weather is delightful, the
attendance is large and the show is very
creditable. The Cattle Show is on the
“ circus ground,” so called, nt the foot of
Sea street. The Fair is being held in the
cityj buildings on Spring street, occupying
E lection R e t u r n s .-T I ic Kennebec Jour the City Hall, the new Fireman’s Hall above
nal has returns from 451 cities, towns and it, and the old Fireman’s Hall in Dirigo Enplantations, which gives the following re gino House. The two upper halls are con
nected by a convenient bridge. We visited
sult:—
the rooms this (Thursday) morning, and
Cony,
53,449
Howard,
31,117
Friday, October 6, 1865,
made some notes, but we have not space
to do justice to, or even enumerate all the
Cony’s majority,
22,332
articles on exhibition; and our necessary
S. M. PETTINGILL & CO., No. 37 P ark Row , N ew
Last year the same towns threw :
luiiK , and. No. 6 State S treet , B oston, are our
haste and want of space must be our ex
Agents lor the Rockland Gazette, in tlio*e cities, and are
For Cony,
61,615
authorised to take Advertisement* and Subscriptions for
cuse if any are overlooked.
us at our Lowest rates.
For Howard,
45,332

®>i!* Hadtlanb

T h e C ity H all
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
Cony’s majority,
16,283
is devoted to the show of garden, field and
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay ’s B u ilding . Court
S treet , B oston, is authorised to receive advertise
The Union gain on majority is therefore dairy products and agricultural implements
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re
quired by us.
6049. The Union vote feil off this year The display in this department is not large,

The D e m o c r a tic P a r t y a n d the A n tiS la v e r y A m en d m en t.
The Boston Advertiser, remarking upon
the fact that sundry of the Democratic pa
pers have lately charged that the interest
of Republicans in the constitutional amend
ment prohibiting slavery has suddenly de
clined in consequence of their eagerness to
claim further guaranties, very pertinently
says, “ We have admired the assurance
which enabled any democrat to make a
suggestion of this sort, in full view of the
fact that every organized State has now
ratified this amendment, except the three
which happen to be under the control of
the democratic party. Republicans might
now very well afford to surrender all fur
ther responsibility for the measure, if they
choose, seeing that whatever votes are still
to be had for the amendment are either to
be given by democratic States, or by re-or
ganized States in which the democrats claim
to be in close sympathy with the majority
of the dominant class. If the thing is still
to be argued, advised or agitated, perhaps
a politic consideration of its chances of
further success would recommend that the
argument and agitation should now come
from the other side, as being more likely
to be effectual.’’ To which is to be added
the fact that it is held by a large portion of
the Republicans that the amendment does
not need the assent of any more States to
make its ratification complete. This view,
so ably presented by Senator Sumner,
Judge Upham and others, we believe to be
correct. The amendment has been ratified
by three-fourths of the States having or
ganized legislatures, and we believe that
South Carolina or Georgia would have no
more right to question the constitutionality
of the amendment, as now ratified, than
would a State which may come into the
Union twenty years hence. But as there
is difference of opinion ever among the
frio#ds of the measure, we agree with the
Advertiser, that it will be sound policy “ to
have this great amendment placed beyond
the reach of all cavil as to the method of
its ratification,” and to neglect no means to
procure the assent of other legislatures, for
“ if the ratifications of fourjmore States are
obtained, the amendment will be none the
less valid upon Mr. Sumner's theory, while
the conditions of-thc other theory will also
be satisfied." And we can very cordially
join in this advice to “ our Democratic
friends,” with which the Advertiser con
cludes its comments:
“ In case the Southern States are re-or
ganized, therefore, on the basis proposed
by the conventions now in session, we
shall expect to sec our democratic friends
warmly urging upon their friends in the
legislatures of those States the importance
of at once ratifying this amendment; and
we can engage that the republican party
will not fail to urge the san.e action upon
any part of the Southern pe ople with whom
its opinions may have influence. In the
meantime, however, and especially while
the course of the demoevats or their South
ern allies is yet uneerts in upon this point,
we do not think we shall err if we advise
that full power be not given into the hands
of the late rebels, until some guaranties as
to its use are either obtained or appear to
have become unnecessary.”
S ta tu e o f G en. B e r r y .
The statue of Major General Iliram G.
Berry was raised to its place above his
grave in the Achorn Cemetery, at Blacldnton’s Corner, on Wednesday. The com
mission for this work was given to Mr.
Sitnmons, the gifted young sculptor of our
own State, by the brothers of Gen. Berry,
at an early date after his decease, and the
statue was completed some weeks since.
It is in marble, and more than life-size, the
figure being six feet and a half in hight.
It represents the General standing in an
attitude of repose, with the right hand,
which holds a field-glass, resting upon a
stump or post, over which his cloak is
thrown. It is natural and life-like, and al
though the artist never saw the General,
but has worked only from photoographs,
aided by such suggestions as could be given
by those who were intimate with the orig
inal, he has produced a striking likeness,
and his work gives entire satisfaction to
General Berry’s relatives and friends.
The statue stands upon a handsome gran
ite pedestal, about five and a half feet high,
upon one of the faces of which is an appro
priate inscription. After being placed in
its position it was covered, and will remain
so, until the inauguration ceremonies which
are contemplated shall take place. When
these will take place, and what they will
be, is not yet definitely settled, but we
trust they will be such as are due to the
distinguished services of him whom they
will commemorate, and of the gratitude
which the people of our .State and city feel
for our nation's defenders. This statue is
a worthy commemoration of him in whose
honor it is raised, and while it bespeaks
the affection of the relatives of Gen. Berry,
It is a noble testimonial of the genius, of
Mr. Simmons, whose rising fame it will do
much to increase.
C a pa c ity

o f thf .

F ir e

H y d r a n t s .—

With reference to the statements that have
been made to the effect that our street hy
drants will not supply water fast enough
to keep both the fire engines constantly
working, wc understand that the President
o f the Water Company has expressed his
willingness to make the trial of supplying
both engines from one hydrant, and that if
the hydrant fails to supply both engines
with water as first as they can throw it, for
any length of time, from one to twelve
hours, he will give the city the free use of
the water from the hydrants for a year.—
We ourselves have stated that we consid
ered the hydrauts an insufficient reliance
for all emergencies, as we do, but we have

8164 votes, and the opposition 14,215. The
total vote this year in these towns is 84,566
against 106,947 in 1864. The towns from
which wc have no returns, voted last year
as follows:
Cony,
914
Howard,
955
Gov. Cony’s majority will not fall short
of 23,000 when the soldiers’ vote is added
to the lull home vote.
. The Senate is unanimously' Union. The
House consists of 151 members. Of those
elected 133 are Union, and 17 Democrats.
In one district there is a tie. The Unionists
have gained 13 districts and lost 3, making
a net gain of 10 members. The last House
stood 123 Union to 28 Democrats.
R e s e r v o ir s . —The City Council has at
last authorized a committee to contract with
the Rockland Water Company for the use
of the water from the Company’s works,
for extinguishing fires for the term of one
year. This is well, but we hope that this
partial provision will not be allowed to
check the measure of providing a good
system of reservoirs. We hope that the
work began by the Committee on Fire De
partment will be taken up and be carried
out immediately by the City Council. We
think such a course would meet the wishes
of a majority of our citizens, and it would
certainly be the part of economy and wis
dom. One branch of the City Government
has already passed the necessary orders to
authorize the construction of a number of
reservoirs and to provide the necessary
means for the purpose. We hope that the
expiration of the next contract with the
WaterCompavty, will not find the city with
out any other source of supply, in the
event of any disagreement as to terms of
contract between the City Council and the
Company. Wc need the reservoirs, as well
as the hydrants, and there ought to be no
delay in carrying out this essential meas
ure lor the protection of the property of
the city. It should be borne in mind, too,
that the introduction of reservoirs will be
equivalent to providing an additional en
gine, iu case of fires occurring where both
rcservoi rs and hydrants may be used; for
while the engines are drafting from the
reservoir, leading hose can be attached to
the hydrant, and the water taken directly
to the fire. This, of itself, is an important
consideration, Let us have the reservoirs
begun at once.

though there are some excellentspeeimens.
We enumerate the articles we found there:
No. 1C4, Six cabbages, J. G. Lovejoy,
Rockland; 352, Sample beets and cucum
bers, J. G. Lovejoy; 208, One bushel beets,
J. G. Lovejoy; 245, Two pumpkins, Wes
ley' Butler; 282, Two squashes, Constan
tine Mescrvoy, weighing 85 and 106 lbs.
respectively; 45, Six cabbages, T. J. Sim
mons, Waldoboro, very large; 281, One
bushel potatoes, E. Spear, Rockland ; 285,
One bushel beets, N. A. Farwell, Rockland ;
96, One bushel potatoes, E. P. Lovejoy,
Rockland; 278, One bushel turnips, J. W.
White; 201, Seven citron melons, John
Spear; 88, One jar butter, Mrs. C. C. Love
jo y ; 168, One sage cheese, Sumner Leach;
167, One cheese, Sumner Leach; 363, One
jar butter, M. Packard; 364, One cheese,
M. Packard; 143, One cheese, John Butler;
142, One jar butter, John Butler; 200, One
jar butter, John Spear; 353, One hive hon
ey, Hiram Hatch; 42, Two braces corn, J.
S. Ingraham; 217, One bushel wheat, Au
gustus Alden; 169, One bushel beans,
Sumner Leach; 212, Two citron melons,
Wm. Otis Spear; 107, One bushel oats, S.
1*. Law; 8, One bushel buckwheat, J. P.
Hollis; 12, One-half bushel onions, J. P.
Hollis; 7, One bushel white winter wheat,
do.; 02, One bushel wheat, Zenas Feyler;
13, Two traces corn, J. P. H ollis; Broom
corn, for exhibition, C. G. Erskine; 93,
One trace corn, Zenas Feyler; 246, One
bushel beans, W. Butler; 244, One trace
corn, do; 97, One-half bushel corn, E. P.
Lovejoy; 20, Samples of corn, T. J. Sim
mons ; 157, One bushel corn, Alex. Starrett; 335, Fivecauliflowers.T. Herbert; 334
Six celery, T. Herbert; 3. Whirlwind churn
A. W. Clark; 262, Cook stove, W. J. Wood;
338 to 348, Vegetable-cutter, hay-cutter,
Whitcomb’s and White’s horse-hay rakes,
fan mill, Union mower, plows, seed-sower,
horse-hoe, churn and other agricultural im
plements, exhibited by J. P. W ise: Bon
Ton Hour and sauce sitter, by J. F. Brown ;
Blood’s Flour Sitter, by J. P. Wise; Sweet
potatoes, grown and exhibited by Thos.
Colson ; Monroe's Rotary Harrow.

Miss M. F. Walker, do; Miss M. A.
Gordon, cuse of flutiugs, trimmings etc.;
W. II. Gurney, five oriental paintings;
Mrs. A. H. Kimball, wax-work; E. Witham, miniature table; Frank 1). Place,
lady’s cabinet; Mrs. O. A. Wiggiu, waxwork; Mrs. Perry, do; Mrs. Grecuhalgh,
tidy and worsted work; Mrs. Abby M.
Grant, fancy work-stand, shell-work, e tc .;
Mrs. Rose, worsted slippers; A. Smith,
American Organ; J. G. Torrey, ship's bell
and side light; Capt. It. Crockett, minia
ture ship, full rigged with sails, all made
of wood, with a pocket knife; J. T. Young,
miniature ship; II. G. Sleeper, d o ; S. I*.
Merrill, brackets; Sam’l Albee, photo
graphs ; Mrs. Messer, three hair wreaths;
Mrs. S. T. Keene, three oilpaintings; Mrs.
A. D. Lowell, worsted picture; Mrs. E. It.
Spear, toilet cushion; Chas. Crockett, oil
painting; Mrs.M. C. Andrews, do; J. M.
Merrow, portrait by Fling; J. T. Berry, 2d,
furs.
There were other articles that we did
not have time to put on our list, and ar
ticles not marked, as well as cut and grow
ing flowers, iu variety.
T h e O ld F ir em a n ’s II a li .

is devoted to the show of rugs, quilts, etc,
etc., but we have not space to enumerate
the articles here. There are muny hand
some quilts and rugs, a famous white bear
skin, a case ot hats, caps, Indies’ boots and
furs by T. A. Wentworth, another by J. T.
Berry, 2d, a case of fancy goods, from W.
H. Keene's, and many other articles.
T h e S h o w o f C a tti . f.

on the grounds is very good, especially of
working oxen. There are a few good
sheep, and a fair show of dairy cows and
young horses. The drawing match took
place this (Thursday) atternoon. One of
the Harris Beater Hay Presses is at work
on the grounds, and does its work excel
lently.
To-morrow afternoon the reports of the
various Committees will be made in the
City Hall, and remarks will be made by
Hon. N. A. Farwell, Rev. E. F. Cutter and
others. The RoCkland Band will be in at
tendance this evening.

The new bonnets in New York arc selling
JOT The Bangoreans are becoming quite arous
at 920 and $60 apiece. The almshouse* are rapid ed in relation to the importance of the European
ly filling.
and North American Railway. At a meeting
Li?" “ Evil eommunicatians corrupt good man Saturday evening, addresses where made by
ners.” This is why tha Southerners became so Messrs. Skinner and Robinson of St. John, Hon.
insolent towards the close of the war. Tbclrrail- C. J . Gilman of Brunawick, and others.

best interest of the community, something
should be done in behalf of the multitude
for whom we now plead; and has not the
time come even now, in which there should
be made a beginning of the work ?
#3T Rev. Ebenezer Hutchinson, of Cape Eliza
road system was very bad.
What think you, shall it be longer de
beth,
died
at
his
residence
in
that
town,
Sept.
29th,
ferred ?
H. P.
B3f* One of the handsomest ladies In Winstead,

Conn., is the mother of ten children, though but
32 years old. So says the Herald of that plaee.
“ Handsome is that handsome docs.”

aged 47 years.

F H O M m iR O P E .

135" P h alon ’s “ N ig h t B loominc C e r e u s .”—
“OriC of the few, the immortal names
N e w Y o r k , Oct. 1.—■-The steamship AlThat was not born to die,”—Halleck.
lemania, from Southampton 20th ult., ar
Sold everywhere.

C il' Three bold men investigated the haunted
church mystery at Jersey city, aud found that the
%LTTo P h y s ic ia n s .—Mr. Speer takes the
doleful sounds proceeded from an imprisoned cur.
The church had been left by the workmen in uu liberty of requesting physicians to institute un
examination of the merits of his Sambuci Wine.
unfinished state.
Tho Wine is the pure juice of a Portugal variety
A vagrant culled at u house on a Sunday and
begged f6r some cider. The lady refused to give of Sambuco grape, cultivated by him for the pur
him any. He reminded her of the oft quoted re pose, and is now successfully used und prescribed
mark that “she might entertain an angel un
awares.” “ Yes,” said she, “but angels don’t go by many physicians in the large cities, who have
fully tested it aud who regard it as peculiarly
about drinking cider on Sunday.”
It37“ The death of a little girl in Pennsylvania, adapted to their mode of practice. F. G. COOK
from eating grapes is reported. The attending keeps this wine.
physician has had several eases in his practice,
ZLT F a d in g A w a y .—IIow often we see men
this season, where persons died from the same and women who arc fairly fading out of existence.
cause.
They seem to have no especial disease, butgcneral
A bright freedman in Richmond was striving to lassitude and languor; no ambition, no energy,
make a bulky horse go, when an ex-Confederate indigestion, weakness, totul inability to eat and
soldier, standing by, said: “ Why don’t you whip relish food, Ac., Ac.,—all of which is nothing but
him? I cun lick him into it.” “ Go ’way dar.— Dyspepsia.
Y’usc been try’u to liek sometin’ dese fo’ yea’s,
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will surely cure every
aud couldn’t uo it.”
f rT A lurge number of mill operatives from such case, no matter of how long standing. It is
also a most excellent remedy for Cholera morbus,
Germany have arrived recently at Lowell, aud
Cramp or Colic, in either Stomach or Bowels.
nearly all are now employed in the factories there.
We advise all suffering, to try it.
RAT A Lowell gentleman writing the Bruns
RAT Ten years ago, a young mulatto rail away
wick Telegraph, says that if the water powers of
from the plantation ot Mr. Charles Ambrose, a
that town were put into the market, and capital
sugar lord at Bayou Fourche, La., stealing himself
inTcsted in its improvement, Brunswick would
—a piece of property worth a thousand. In tlie
soou become u city of 30,000 inhabitants.
North, he amassed a fortune of a quarter of a mil
HrW Two Catholic priests have been arrested in lion, A few days ago he went back to his old
Missouri for persisting in preaching without tak home, travelling in open daylight, with as little
ing the oath prescribed by the new constitution.
fear o f bloodhounds und fugitive slave laws as if
A St. Louis burglar, who was robbing a room he was a white man—found his aged fattier and
in which a young lady was sleeping could not re mother among the freed folks, and settled them
sist tlie temptation of kissing the beautiful lips of comfortably, and presented a cottage aud a piece
the damsel, and was caught for it. It will be
of laud to his widowed mistress, whose family had
State Prison for a kiss.
A malady lias broken out among the lemou been beggared by the war.

T h e M ark et B a nk .—The IVhig says some
trees of Sicily. A black spot first forms on the
bark, and then extends until the whole trunk is overwise person started the story that the bills of
the Market Bank, Bangor, would not be redeemed
covered, when the tree dies.
after the Frst of October. We are requested by
Bro. Elwell says that Bro. Rust of the Age- the managers of that bank to state that all Market
cat so many clams at the great bake at Fort Point, Bank hills will be paid whether they are present
that he couid’ut get up through the narrows, and ed sooner or later. Will any gentleman send us a
so hud to go hack hom e!
few of them in payment of his bill at this office?
“ J a k e ,” said an old farmer, one day, to his
iTT-TTThe editor of the Bath Tim es has been
mower, "do you know how many horns there are
to a dilemma?” “ Well, no, I don’t ’ziiotlr,” replied shown some burs of iron manufactured from the
Jake, “ but I know ’zaetly bow many there are in ore at Arrowsic. The ore was taken to the works
a quart of good old Mouongahcla.”
at Middleburv, Yt., put into a forge, aud hammer
C ity C ouncil.
.? T7~ The Freshmen class at Waterville College ed into bars. The experiment shows that there
A special meeting of the City Council numbers twenty-four young men, several of whom is ore iu Arrowsic, that it is good, and can be
was held on Friday evening of last week. have seen service in the army, in which two at made a profitable investment.
In Board of Aldermen, the Common least, have lost a limb.

rived to-night.
The steamship City of Limerick, from
New York, arrived out on the 18th, and the
City of Washington, ulso from New York,
on the 19th.
Great B rita in .

Nine hundred thousand pounds in gold
is on the way from Australia to England.
The cattle plague was increasing in Eng
land. The London cow-honses have been
decimated.
The Army and Navy Gazette says: “ Don
ald McKay of Boston is in close communi
cation with the Admiralty on the torpedo
subject. The authorities intend laying tor
pedoes in the channels leading into har
bors.”
The police have barricaded Parliament
street, Dublin, taking possession of the
Irish People newspaper office. Twenty
persons have been arrested. Several ar
rests have been made at Cork. The Eng
lish squadron was still oft' the coast of Ire
land.
The times says the information upon
which the seizure of the Irish People of
fice was made was derived from Washing
ton.
France.

Accounts from the manufacturing dis
tricts are favorable.
The vintage has commenced throughout
France; an abundant crop is certain.
P ru ssia.

The government has issued a proclama
tion announcing the assuuiptiJVi by the
King of Prussia ot the title of “ Duke of
Lauenburg,” aud the annexation of Lauenhurg to Prussia. The King promises to
carry on the government of tite Duchies in
conformity with existing laws.
Bismark, the Prime Minister, has been
created a count.
T h e G a st e in C o n v e n t io n .— Earl Rus
sell's letter to British agents abroad cen
sures the German Powers, aud says: “Force
alone is the power which has been consult
ed, and recognized violence and conquest
are the only bases upon which Austria and
Prussia have established the convention.
England deeply deplores this disregard of
public rights and the legitimate claim of
the people to be heard, ■when the question
affects their destiny. ”
Spain.

The King of Italy has received the Min
greater nor a more ister from Spain.
Council’s Order instructing a special com At tlie----- , the other evening, one gentleman
H olland.
lasting
good
can
citizens
confer
on
their
out a dandified looking individual to his
mittee to contract with the Rockland Wa pointed
The Dutch Chambers opened on the 18th.
friend as a sculptor. “ What!” said his friend,
ter Company for the use of the water for a “such a looking chap as that a sculptor? Surely own community, than to provide the ne The King in his address said foreign rela
must be mistaken.” “ He may not ire the kind cessary means for the intellectual and mor tions were favorable, the finances prosper
year, was discussed and amended, but fail you
of one you mean,” said the informant, “but I al training of their youth. Among the ous and the harvest-good.
know that lie chiselled a tailor out of a suit of
ed of a passage.
R u ssia .
means necessary for this purpose, are suitThe following Order, introduced by Al clothes last week.”
Russia officially declares that she will
alile and convenient school-houses, well lo
derman Allen, was passed and sent down H Sr In Whiteside country, III., a bed of peat
maintain
a
non-intervention
policy in the
lias been discovered, extending four miles in cated, and a sufficient number of them;
Schleswig-Holstein question.
for concurrence:
leugtli, with an average width of one mile, which beside, they should he amply supplied with
[Latest
per
Allemania.]
Ordered, That the Committee on By- has been souuded to a depth of thirteen feet. It
Mr. Benjamin, the ex-rebel Secretary of
T h e F ir em en 's H all
Laws and Police Regulations be and here burns freely, cooks w ell, and so fur has been all the necessary furniture and apparatus.
is devoted to the exhibition of fruit, paint by are instructed to prepare an Ordinance found to answer ail the ordinary purposes of fuel. In looking at our own community, in rela State, intends to join the English bar.
The steamship City of Washington from
tion to schools, nothing, surely, is more
ings, jewelry, hair-work, millinery, with regulating the ringing of the several church
New York, arrived out on the 19th ult.
J3j“ Georgians assert that their state never
objects o f curiosity and ornamental work bells in the city, iu such manner as shall
clearly perceptible than a want of addi
of every kind. We give such a hasty enu- best facilitate the extension of alarms of voluntarily joined the Confederacy, and that the
warning voice of Alexander II. Stephens, in liis tional school room. To show that there The M iss o u r i a n d P a cific lia ilr o a d .
fire.
mueration as we had time to make.
K a n sa s C it y , Sept. 30.—The first through
In Common Council, the order relative memorable speech in behalf of tlie Union, was but exists, at the present time, a real necessity
F r u it , e t c .
The show of fruit is very full and sur to the construction of reservoirs was taken the echo of public opinion throughout the state. lor more space and better accommodations train from St. Louis over the Missouri and
Pacific
Railroad reached here this morning
A lady correspondent asks our opinion about a in order to advance successfully the edu
passes the public expectation. There are up and again laid on the table.
bringing the following prominent railroad
new kind of hoop-skirts, and asks if we think it
dangerous. That depends entirely on who wears cational interest of our children, let me men: D. II. Garrison, vice-president aud
splendidtfamples of many choice varieties.
The City Council met again on Tuesday it.
call your attention to a few simple facts.
Thomas MeKissock, superintendent of tho
Mr. John Currier of the well-known Wal
“ How do you like the character of St. Paul?”
In the graded district, No. 1, we have, Pacific Railroad, T. A. Scott, vice-presi
doboro' nurseries has a fine display, show evening according to adjournment.
The resignation of Rev. E. F. Cutter ns asked a parson of his landlady one day. “ All! he at present, seven Primary schools, five In dent of the Pennsylvania Central, H. J.
ing 52 varieties of apples, 22 of pears, and
was a good, clever old soul, I know, for he mice
you know, that we must eat what is set be termediate, four Grammar, one Miscella Jewett, president of the Ohio Central, John
14 of grapes, of which five are foreign and a member of the Superintending School said,
L>. Perry, president of the Union Pacific
fore lis, and ask no questions for conscience sake.
Committee,
was
read
and
accepted
iu
both
I always thought I should like him for a hoarder.” neous, and one High School, in all, eigh Railroad, and others. This party will pro
nine native.
Boards,
ceed
on an excursion over the Union Pa
teen
schools.
Now,
since
we
have
in
this
Mr. Thos. J. Simmons, of Waldoboro’,
IQ?* Theresa Kossuth, wife of tho celebrated
The Order instructing the Committee on Hungarian patriot, died at Turin on the 1st of same district, only eight school-houses, cific Railroad to Lawrence, Kansas, this af
has the next largest show of apples, exhib
ternoon,
and return to-morrow. The Mis
By-Laws to prepare an Ordinance regulat September. She was 65 years of age.
each containing only two rooms, necessity souri and Pacific liailroad is now in com
iting 44 varieties, lie also shows ten kinds
ing the ringing of the church bells in case ip i* “ We returned home on Thursday,” says an obliges us to hire rooms for the use ot the plete order through its entire length, and
of domestic wine, a dish of plums and one
of fire, was passed in concurrence in Com editor, “ after a trip of six hundred miles iu about two remaining schools. In the seven Pri regular through trains will commence run
M u sic a l C o n v e n t io n . —We desire to of cranberries.
three and a half days, having in that time passed mary schools there were in each, during ning ou Monday next.
call special attention again to the Knox
Mr. Thomas Herbert, of Bristol, shows mon Council.
tio n o f a Treaty o f r e a c t
The following Order was passed iu both over four States, nine railroads, four oxen, and a tlie summer term, from eighty to one hun Chinese In te rp reta
and Lincoln County' Musical Convention, 20 varieties of pears, 18 of grapes and 12
and A n iity .
barouche. Any person who has done more in
which is to commence at Thomaston next of apples. He also has a plate of fine or Boards:
It
appears
from
the recently published
dred
and
thirty
scholars,
ia
all,
seven
hun
that time, will please forward his address, and the
Ordered, That the City Treasurer and small balance lie owes us.”
dred and twenty-two. By reducing this foreign correspondence, that the Chinese
Tuesday, and continue four days. It will ange quinces.
Collector be and hereby is instructed to
government by a proclamation prevented
afford excellent advantages for improve
Dr. M. Call, of Newcastle, by the polite forthwith, after giving ten days’ public no “ Sir,’, asked a ucwly-lledged legislator of a fel number to a general average, it would give the Alabama and other rebel cruisers from
ment iu musical knowledge, as well as the ness of Capt. G. W. Brown, of this city, tice, take measures to avail himself and low passenger on the Hudson river railroad, “ are to each individual school oue hundred and entering its ports. The Board of Foreign
you going to tlie Legislature?” “ No, thank God!
enjoyment which the lovers o f music will exhibits 45 varieties of pears, including the City of the provisions of Chapter 6, iiot so had as tliat. I ’m goiug to the State prison!” three scholars. The daily average in at Affairs would not permit them to do so lor
the reason that a treaty of peace and amity
sections 136, 137 and 138 of the Revised
find in such a gathering. I’rof. Wheeler is the choicest kinds.
Provoking—To dream that you have lots of tendance must, therefore, have been not existed between the United States and Chi
Statutes in such case made and provided, money,
aud then wake up auu fiud yourself an less than between eighty and ninety schol
one of the ablest and most popular teachers
na, and that American citizens going there
Capt. G. W. Brown, of Rockland, shows and to immediately, after the expiration of editor.
ars. Now, several of the rooms in which to trade should not suffer injury from auy
of vocal music in Boston. He has spent some fine pears,two verities; four varieties the time so notified, issue his summons to
“
Mu.
I>-----,
if
you
will
get
my
coat
done
by
all delinquents, pursuant to the said 138th next Saturday, I shall be ever indebted to you.” this number of scholars assemble daily for one, nor their ships or goods he destroyed.
several years in Italy and Germany, wholv of apples, and samples of currant wine.
section.
“ It won’t be "done,” said the tailor, “ upon such instruction, are each of such dimension as
H eath o f R ev. H r. W ayland.
devoted to the study and practice of mu
Mr. W. E. Tolman, of Rockland, exhib
terms.”
P r o v id e n c e , R. I ., Oet. 1.— Rev. D r.
sic under the best masters, and will un its Black Hamburg and sweet-water grapes; The following Order was read and passed
to admit not more than sixty or seventy
Time works wonders,” as tlie lady said when
Francis
Wayland, who was more than twenin
Board
of
Aldermen,
and
was
passed
in
doubtedly do for the Convention what very F. Cobb, Rockland, Black Hamburg grapes:
who can he conveniently and comfortably ty-eight years president of Brown Univer
i she gut married after an eight years’ courtship.
few now in the country' would be able to J. S. Ingraham, Rockland, 5 varieties ap Common Council by a vote of yeas 11, to Iy-ef There was a Union majority of 1508 in seated. What then must he their condi sity, was prostrated by a paralytic stroke
do for it. Wc hope the Convention will be ples; J. 1\ Hollis, 3 varieties apples; E. C. nays 6:—
tion, when, instead of sixty or seventy, on Tuesday last, and died on Saturday af
Waldo county.
Ordered, That the Committee chosen to
ternoon, at 5 1-2 o’clock, aged 69 years.—
fully attended.
Moody, Camden, 2 boxes bread; J. Tol confer with the Rockland Water Company s a r A Chicago woman shot her husband with one hundred or more are crowded iqto the The funeral will take place on Wednesday
her pistol. Chicago husbands, says the Provi same room, and required to be seated in at 11 o’clock, at the First Baptist Meetingin
relation
to
the
purchase
of
the
stock
of
man,
Rockland,
4
varieties
apples;
S.
P.
T h e a t r e .— The theatrical company, un
said Company, be and arc hereby instruct dence Journal, will have to see whether their the same limited space? How. do you House.
der the management of Mrs. Geo. F. Mc Law, one basket apples; D. T. Keen, one ed to contract for the use ot the water of wives are armed, before they differ with them on
suppose, it must effect their physical and
Donald, which has been performing at basket Porter apples; Henry Ingraham, said Company, to be used in case of fires, so grave a subject as whether they shall have
mental energies, to be thus packed and Tw o D a y s L a te r b y the S te a m sh ip
B e lg ia n .
Beethoven Hall for a week past, has re Rockland, one basket pippins; J. McDow for the term of one year, at a sum not ex mutton or beef for dinner.
crowded together, three, and sometimes
ceived a very full patronage, and given ex ell, 5 varieties apples; Geo. E. Cummings, ceeding six hundred dollars per year.
Jgtf* The tide of emigration from Canada is set
F
a
t
h
e
r
P
o
in
t
, Oet. 2.—The steamship
four in a seat, and this repeated day after
Adjourned one week.
cellent satisfaction to the large audiences 12 varieties apples; Peter A. Stubbs, 1-2
ting strongly towards the States. A Montreal
Belgian, from Liverpool Sept. 21, and LonJ
journal says, “ the people are leaving us by tens of day, and week after week, lor teu or eleven donderry 22d, passed this point this after
that have been iu attendance each evening. bushel pippins; Henry Walter, one basket
weeks iu succession; and, beside, made to noon.
L ife In su ra n ce .
thousands.”
The plays have been well selected, and the apples; C. C. Morton, Thomaston, one
Great B r ita in .
Persons who are about to invest money ir-fT The Portland Star says that lie Portland breathe an air, rendered impure from the
performances good—the best evidence of basket Porter apples; J. G. Lovejoy, Rock
very circumstance of their crowded posi
There have been no new developments
their merit being -in the increasing audi land, one basket pears; T. Verrill, fancy in Life Insurance should look well to the Steam Packet Co. have just purchased tlie steamer
in
the
crusade
against the Fenians. The
tion,
and
also,
iu
some
cases,
from
the
bad
safety of such investments and to the future John Brooks, built in I860 for the Sound route,
ences which continue to greet the company. gourds.
and will put her ou the route betweeu Portland construction and the unwholesome and examination of the prisoners stands fixed
for the 23d ult.
M is c e l l a n e o u s .
advantage offered by the reduction of costs, and Boston.
On Friday evening the thrilling drama of
disagreeable location of the building in
James Murphy, one of the men who was
Among the articles of ornamental work, as it is a matter of uncertainty whether the
“The Drunkard” will be repeated, by re
R o uiiek y at F ra n k fo r t Mil l s .—T lie store which the children nsscmble for school? arrested at Dublin, who described himself
quest, and we advise all to witness it, not fancy articles, embroidery, millinery, jew statements of traveling agents can be relied of Messrs. Treat & Co. at Frankfort 3Iills was
as aeitizen of Boston, and protested against
Who
does
not
know
that
to
be
placed
un
only tor its merits as a play of great inter elry, paintings, etc., etc., we noticed the upon, whose main and evident object is to entered Saturday night, aud the safe blown open
his arrest, had been set at liberty after,
der circumstances of this kind for any con says the Freeman, an interview between
make the most possible money out of it in with gunpowder. Tlie rascals secured about $200
est, but as one of the most effective exhibi following:—
siderable
length
of
time,
is
very
unfavora
the American Consul and the authorities.
iu gold, besides a small amount in other funds.
tions of the evils of intemperance that could
Blood & Palmer, case of watches, jewel the shortest time.
It is stated that Murphy is connected with
They also carried away flannels and other goods, ble, if not positively injurious to'hcalth?
be preesnted. Saturday night will be the ry and silver ware. The rich display made
A traveling agent of the .Etna Life Co., to the amount of seven or eight hundred dollars.
Again, each of these several schools, with the War Department at Washington, but
last performance of the Company in this in this case is one of the most attractive
uo
explanation is given of his connection
states
that
his
company
is
the
old
.Etna
We understand that they were tracked to this city, the exception of one, is committed to the
place, and on Monday night they will per
with the suppreesed Irish People newspa
form in Camden, where we bespeak them features of the fair. Miss Jennie M. Kal- Company, thereby confounding it with the and will probably be arrested very soon.—Ban care and instruction of only one teacher. per.
loch, case of millinery; Miss F. J. Kirk old -Etna Fire Company. The iEtna Life gor Whig.
a good audience.
As the 8Sth Regiment was on parade at
Think then what amount of labor is daily
patrick, case of millinery; J. L. Giofray, Co., did not commence business till 1850, (22 J- The Atlanta Intelligencer speaks of u
Cork barracks the sergeant-major was call
n r Rev. A. It. Abbott, who has preached case of hair work, Giofray’s Renovator, whereas the old -Etna Fire Co., has been “young gentleman” from southwestern Georgia, laid upon this one teacher, to manage, dis ed by the colonel into the guard-room and
to the Universalist Society for the last two e tc .; Capt. II. G. Bird, embroidered chair established 46 years. Of course this is a “ born to affluence,’’ but “ strapped” by the vicis cipline, and instruct ninety or more chil sho.wn a roll book of members which had
been taken from an arrested Fenian. Tho
Sabbaths, has received and accepted an and ottoman, worked by himself, and other misrepresentation made to deceive, and if situdes of war, who actually sought and obtained dren, active, restless, playful as they nat sergeant-major admitted that one of the
in the office of that paper. An exchange urally are, and made even more so, by the
invitation to become its pastor, at a salary articles; Mrs. W. A. Banks, embroidered an agent will do it in one direction he will work
signatures
was his, and he was at once
thinks there will be others of the “ Georgia gen very circumstances under whicli they arc
given into custody. A private soldier be
of $1000. Mr. Abbott has the reputation chair; 3 pairs Chinese slippers; Mrs. J. S. in another, and therefore may not be trust tlemen” who will follow his example before long,
placed.
Further,
how
is
it
possible
for
one
longing
to
the
same regiment was also ar
in his denomination of being a very able Case, embroidered chair; Mrs. M. C. An ed at all.
aud will he too glad of their good luck to make
rested. These arrests caused great excite
any fuss about it. It will do them good to go to teacher to give the full amount of needful ment in Cork, even leading, it is reported,
and earnest preacher and a sound theologi drews, embroidered ottoman; Mrs. E. N.
Messrs. Cochran of this city, whose
instruction to all these children, being, as to a run on the Cork banks.
work.
an—a reputation which has been confirmed Foster, case of hair-work; Mrs. A. W.
agency for Life and Fire Insurance was
they are, in different degrees of advance _A Fenian demonstration was rather an
by the impression which his services have Clark, Waldoboro’, ornamental painting, established some twelve years ago, rep M a ine So ld ie r s .—While in this city General
ment ? The thing cannot be done. Some, ticipated at the Limerick races, and the
made with the congregation whose desk he vases, etc.; Miss Fannie Titeomb, Afghan resent the oldest Life companies with heavy Grant was asked what troops were the most
valuable iu the service. He replied that Maine, if not all, must fail of receiving a proper military were held in readiness, but all
has engaged to supply. We have no doubt robe; Capt. G. W. Brown, ivory chessmen, cash capitals paid up, and are reliable. We Wisconsin, and Michigan, they were men for any
passed otf quietly.
degree of attention. No wonder that the
James Stevens, for whom a reward of
he will prove a valuable accession to our stone tea-urns, Japanese cabinet, and many cheerfully recommend that agency to the emergency—they could build a bridge or cut it
faithful
conscientious
teacher,
in
the
per
£100
is offered, was aide-de-camp to Smith
other
specimens
of
rare
foreign
w
ork;
community. Mr. Abbott will commence
public, and would advise our friends to run down, fell trees, build barracks, or in the face of formance of her daily task, feels herself O’Brien at Ballingary.
Capt.
W.
II.
Thorndike,
Ostrich
robe
from
tlie
enemy
they
were
firm;
in
fact,
they
were
his labors here about the first of November.
The
American officer arrested at Queens
no risk in patronizing strangers when they
ready for anything that came along.—Portland burdened, oppressed and oftentimes dis town on the arrival of the City of Limerick
Straits of Magellan, fur robe from Cape
can have their business safely done by this Advertiser.
t3P We regret that by an oversight which
satisfied with her own work, and, like one from New York turns out to be a Federal,
Horn, South Sea war-club, spear and shield,
agency at our own doors, and on as advan It is stated tlmt Capt. Wirz “can neither stand of old, ready to exclaim, “Who is sufficient not a confederate captain, named MeAfferwe did not discover until too late to cor
elegant Chinese screens and pictures, e tc .;
nor sit.” We guess then he Will have to “ drop.” for these things?”
tageous terms. See Cochran’s notice.
rect it, a notice of the Agricultural Fair,
ty, a member of the Fenian order. Docu
Miss Helen Ellems, sofa pillow; Miss Ad—Louisville Journal.
and several local items, which had been
Instead of the seven primary schools, ments of an incendiary character were
die Ulmer, embroidery; Mrs. S. D. Den
U2T
Tlie
captain
of
a
whale
ship,
which
not
long
found
in his possession, with evidence that
T h e II io ii P r ic e s .—The Boston Adver
prepared for our last issue, were omitted.
nis," lace handkerchief, wrought with the tiser's New York correspondent takes the since arrived at New Bedford from a voyage of the number we now have, there should be he is connected with the movement. Tho
arms
ot
Brigadier-General Gleason of the
S ir Jo h n F r a n k lin 's M en.
needle, and various pieces of embroidery; following very discouraging view of the thirty-seven months, took as his part of the pro at least, ten; in this case the average num
ceeds tlie handsome sun of $42,000.
ber to each school would not be less than United States Army, who was also a pas
New York, Sept._28th.
Hiram Hatch, hair-work; T. A. Went
senger in the City of Limerick, were taken
Henry' Grinnell, Esq., has received a worth, carriage rugs; E. R. Spear, case of prevailing high prices and the impending j3 j - a despatch from Atkinson, Kansas, states seventy, and is not this enough for one from
him.
financial situation. We hope the case that tlie overland mail route is now entirely free teacher to take charge of, and even more
highly interesting letter from Capt. Hall,
The Morning Post editorially asserts that
the Arctic Explorer. He has discovered books and photograph albums; Miss Ce may not be so bad ns he fears.
from Indians.
the
American
government is strongly op
than she is able faithfully and satisfactori
that in all probability three of the men of leste Clark, fine worsted picture; Mrs.
“We are now passing under the iron (jjj- B u rg i. aiis at H a m pd e n . On Thursday ly to instruct ?—
posed to the Fenians, and will do all in its
Sir John Franklin’s arctic expedition yet G. W. Kimball, Jr. hair wreath, feather yoke
of
high
prices.
Flour
is
dear
and
is
power
to
defeat
them. It says President
survive and are living among the Inuuits.
We have thus far confined our remarks Johnson and Secretary Seward are animat
certain to be far dearer till a new crop is night the store of Mrs. Curtis at Hampden Upper
One of these supposed survivors is said to do., wax do.
Corner was broken into, the goods tumbled about
sown
and
harvested;
food
of
all
kinds
will
ed
by
the
most
friendly
sentiments towards
be Crozier who succeeded Sir John Frank
Miss Nancy P. Lindsey oil and other pic nearly keep pace with i t ; and every article promiscuously, and a small amount taken away. principally to the state of our primary
England, and the latter has communicated
lin in command of the expedition.
tures; E. E. Brown, unique picture frame; of daily want is enhanced in price. No The burglars were evidently disappointed at not schools; had wc time we might extend Fenian mo Yemenis to the British Cabinet,
them farther, and present facts equally de and neither the public nor the government
a man to lay his head can be found securing a liberal supply of cash.
The Gospel Banner understands that Lizzie Berry, hair wreath and worsted place for
for a price so’ exorbitant as to make
serving attention with releienee to other will readily forget Mr. Seward's honorable
One of tlie richest men in New York is
Geo. W. Jones of China, the villain who work; Mrs. J. L. Giofray, wax wreath; except
one apprehend the financial situation with
was caught in setting the late fire in Port Miss Elzira Crie, wax flowers; Mrs. M. R. a new and enlarged vision. We are in the said to keep his daughters, married and single, grades. In view of what we have already and amicable conduct.
The Daily News thinks the Fenian move
land has confessed to setting the late de Ludwig, piece of linen, made 40 years ago; full flush of paper inflation, worse if pos busy cutting off coupons for a whole afternoon shown, tell citizens of Rockland, residents
ment is likely to settle in a beneficial way
structive fire in Augusta.
Mrs. N. A. Burpee, wax fruit; Miss Mary sible than when we had the exigencies of and evening before interest day when the cutting In No. 1 District, does there not exist an the relations between the United States and
tee war to extenuate the matter; and as a is done the eldest daughter herself sweeps out the absolute necessity for an increase in the Ireland, and that the political relations be
A barn belonging to Dea. Thomas Clark Williams, pair vases and tid y; Geo. Smith, fesult, artificial famine, social degradation room to^utercept waifs and cstrays,
number of our schoolhouses, or for addi tween England and Ireland are likely to
in Vassalboro’, nearCross Hill, was burned gold quartz ftom Pike’s Peak; Mrs. How and general disorder are inevitable. There
be far better understood than they have
on Friday night last, with its contents, ard, cone basket; Mrs. Geo. Reed, fancy is either incapacity or indisposition on the j g j- A iuborer in Toronto was suffocated in tional school room in some way ?
ever yet been.
consisting of 10 or 12 tons of hay and three card basket; Mrs. O. P. Mitchell, cushion part of the government to avert the evils grain a few days ago. He was shovelling barley,
If wc regard the health, the comforj, and
Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown.
sleighs. Loss about $400. Supposed to
which its financial policy has created; and and getting into the current of grain running down
L iv e r p o o l , Sept. 22. —The Fenian ar
have been the work of an incendiary'.— and brackett; Miss Izora M. Counce, Mex the pnper scourge bids fair to be more ter a spout, was covered in a few moments by four the success of both teachers and scholars,
and we may add the respectability and rests continue. Another non-commissionican embroidery; Miss A. S. Mossman, do ; rible than the direst calamity of the war.” thousand bushels.
Farmer.
M il E d i t o r :—No

ed officer has been arrested in the Cork gar.
rison. Two arrests hare been made in
Manchester and one in Sheffield. It is stat
ed that the evidence is too voluminous to
admit o f the examination taking place on
the 28d.

nelia, Henderson, NYork; Gentile, Henderson,N York;
Marin Louisa, Robinson, N York; Susan and Mary,
Hall, N York; Juitlna, Gregory, Maakct; I L Snow,
Achorn, Market; Walter C Half, HIx, N York; Augus
ta, Gatchell, N York; J B Litchfield, Haskell, Richmond
Va; Alnomak, Shaw, Bostou; Pearl, Thayer, Danvers;,
Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham,
Market; Pallas, - ^ - 7 . N York » Bengal, Pillsburv, Nor
folk; Otis, Carle, N York; Juno, Seavey, MarketVConcord, Kennedy, Portsmouth; James R, Mill<
ller, Augusta;
Equal, KeUocu, Boston; Neponset, Snow, Salem.

RO CKLAND P R IC E S C U RREN T.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

HATS & CAPS,

Connubial F elicity and B liss .—H ow W ives
S hould be T reated .—Nothing is more susceptible of

Total,

------ FOR TUE-------

M

i

l

l

i

o

n

S ta te m e n t; o f th e

Du.
Notes and Bills discounted,
Over Draft,
Due from National Bank of Redemption,
Bonds deposited with the U. S. Treasurer, to
secure Circulating Notes,
Notes of other Natioual Banks,
Bills of State Banks and Checks,
Specie,
Compound Iutcrest Notes,

5 B e r r y B lo ck ,
Has ju st R eceived D irect from

I nsu r e Y our L if e

LADIES’ FURS,

A gen cy.

L

ing negro suffrage was defeated.

From the Boston Tost, September 28th.

D ea th o f C a p ta in E d w a r d H . S a n 
fo r d .
It becomes our melancholy duty to re
cord the death o f Oapt. Edward II. San
ford, who died at St. Catharine Springs,
Canada West, September 27th, of conges
tion of the lungs. Captain Sanford was
well and widely known as one of the prin
cipal owners of “ Sanford’s Independent
Line" of steamers between Boston, Bangor
and the landings on Penobscot liiver. The
success of this popular line of steamers is
mainly attributable to the tact, skill and
rare judgment of Captain Sanford who pos
sessed extraordinary qualities of practica
bility in everything pertaining to steam
boats. He was a man of noble and gener
ous traits of character. His liberality was
the offspring of a kind heart. His bounty
was unmarked by ostentation or noisy dem
onstration. He had a refined and delicate
sense of honor in all business relations with
his fellowmcn, which was combined with
an ingenuousness of character seldom met.
Edward II. Sanford was incapable of an
unmanly or an ungenerous act. His big,
warm heart overflowed with kindness.
His death will be mourned not only by
the recipients of his generous bounty but
by a wide circle of devoted friends who
recognized his worth in his many Christ
ian deeds.
He has gone to receive the reward due
to so generous, so noble a nature.
“After life’ti fitful fever, he sleeps well.”

S tation D, B ible H ouse ,

New- York City.

Stage and R ailroad N otice.
P A L L
A r r n n g c m c n i.
STAGES will leave Rockland for Rath
mornIng—Sundays excepted—at It and fit; o'clock, A . The
2 o’clock Stage will tconnect............
with the cars leaving B ath
at 12 o'clock, A. M., for P ortland and B oston, and
also connect with the D amahiscotta and Gardiner
Staok .

RETURNING—Will leave B ath for D amahiscotta,
W aldoboko’, Wa rren , T homaston and Rockland ,
daily at 7 A. M., aud 3 1*. M.t or on the arrival of the
train from P ortland aud B oston.
,1. T. BERRY, & CO., P roprietors .
Rockland, Sept. G, 1865.
38tf

W H IS K E R S ! W HISKER**! ~
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Grecian
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest face
or chin, or hair on bald heuds, in Six Weeks. Price,
$ 1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere,
closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.
April 15, 1865.
Iyl7

P. FE SSE N D E N ,

D ruggist & A pothecary,
April 30, 1864.

4Uf

BLAN K ETS.

A Good W ay to Save M oney.
B U Y

B

O

O

T

S

A N ENTIRE NEW STOCK, OF

,

In all qualities, cheap for cash, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
No. 5 Berry Block,
First door North of Siinonton Brothers'.
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.
4ltf

Cora, Flour and Groceries,
Fine quality of Family and Fancy Groceriea.

For Sale.

O o in litlo n o f t h e

M edomak N ational Bank,

S3:

THE ENDO W M ENT PL A N ,
Payable at a given age, up to 60 years. On this plu*.,
should the party holding the policy live beyond the age
at which the sum insured is made payable, he collects it
himself, but should he die before the expiration of the
term, it is payublc at his decease.

P L E A SE N OTICE.

S H IP

A B O 1H E C A R Y ,

LA R G E STOCK OF SUGAR. M OLASSES
AND SYRUP, PORK, BEEF AND LARD, COR
DAGE, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, TAfrOIL, i Z " "

FI11E WOOD of
furm is situuted iu Waldoboro’, on the
East
side
of
the
river,
uboutthree-quur
$55,550 £ ters of a mile from the villuge. The larin has an excel
C all u n d T ry, Mo, 6 'tn n k in B lo c k .
73 £
orchard of lruit trees, all grafted, Consisting 01
8,935 ; lent
35 ( Plum, Cherry, Apple and Pear trees all in healthy con
lias a Wood Lot of about thirty acres, well
50,000 ( dition.
Rockland, Sept. IS, 1HW.
bard and soft. The most of it will cut forty
8,145 ( wooded,
to the acre. There is ulso a quarry ot line granite,
725 ( cords
which there is a yearly increasing demand. It is
5,431 1 for
well
watered,Slaving
two
wells
and
two
inexhaustible
2,07- t
afl near the farm buildings. Terms liberal. Ap
6,722 l springs,
to \VM. A. FYLER, on the premises.
350 ( plyWaldoboro’,
Sept. 27, 1865.
4w*41

C rre a t

C o rn er M a in and P a r k 8 lr« c U ,

N o rth B a n k .

CoNTliA, CR.

T H K Aunual|*Meeting of *the Stockholders of this
A Bunk, will be held ut their BANKING KOOM,|ou
S aturday, the 14 th day o f O ctober n ext,
Dividends uupuid,
Ladies* R iv e r Subic C olla rs uud C apes.
Protit
and
Loss,
at two o’clock, P. M., for the choice of Directors for the
Ladies* Grog S q u ir r e l C olla rs aud C apes,
ensuing yeur, and uct on any other business that may
Ladies* Eugl!>h Ccucy C o lla rs a u d C apes,
$138,640 92 legally couie before them.
Ladies* S ilv er G r e f Coney C ollars nnd
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier.
Per Order
,
S. N. HATCH, Cashier.
Cupes.
[Licensed by the United States]
Rockland, Sept 21, 1865.
40tf
Ladles* Sib crin u S q u irrel C olla rs a n d Capes,
Misses* S ib eria n S q u ir r e lC o llu r sa u d Capes,
Misses* C h in c h illa C o lla rs au d C apes,
1 1 ,6 4 7 T IC K E T S A N D 2 ,6 9 6 P R I Z E S .
Misses* R iv e r S ab le C o lla rs an d C apes.
Liidiea1 F ilc h V ictor ium , C ollar* aud Cupea, Capital Stock,

Grand Gift_Enterprise.

NEW

F A L L A N D W IN T E R

O P E N IN G

TICKETS $1.00 EACH
L A

D

D ry G ood s.

To be distributed at Augusta, November 8th, 1865,
Packages containing 11, $10.00

I E S ’

Fitch, American Sable, River Sable, Grey Squirrel, 1 Modern built Cottage House, in good repuir,
pleasantly situated in Augusta, has a lot
English Coney, Silver Grey Coney and
containing about sixty-four square rods, on
Siberiuu Squirrel
which are many fruit and shade trees,
$2,500 00
1 Splendid 7-octave Rosewood Case Piano
Forte, new,
45000
2
Splendid
Gold
Watches,
$150
each,
30000
M U F F S !
4 House Lots pleasantly situated in Augusta,
each containing twenty-eight square rods,
$200 each,
80000
2 5-Octave Piano Forte Case Melodeons, of su
perior quality und finish, each $150,
300 00
C II I L D it E X ’ S
1 Horse, 0 years old, warranted sound,
1 Ladies’ Gold Watch,
75 00
50 00
Siberian Squirrel, Blue and White Coney, River Sable, 1 Gents’ Fine Gold Chain,
1 “
“
“
“
30 00
Grey Squirrel and Chinchilla
10 Splendid Photograph Albums, each $10
100 00
30 “
“
“
“ $5 ,
150 00
1 Elegant Sofa,
60 00
1 Huircloch, Black Walnut Rocking Chair,
15 00
1 Large Rocking Chair, Black Walnut,
25 00
1 Marble Top Centre Table,
30 00
2 Desirable House Lots, pleasantly situated in
Augusta, each contalding fifty-six square
rods, each $400,
1 Centre Table,
1 .Splendid Extension Black Wulnut Dining
Table,
Z 28 00 All
1 Large Whatnot,
20 0t)
JANET,

The Life Companies which we represent will take
risks on as favorable terms as any companies whatever,
notwithstanding the mis-representations of certuin trav
eling agents to the contrary; and we would caution
citizens of Rockland to investigate the standing of C<
panias for themselves, instead of accepting us matter of
tact the false and prejudiced statements of such interest
ed persons. l)o not be deceived by factitious promises
of great dividends, into the impression, that we cannot
offer you as favorable returns upon your preiniu
any Company uot represented by us.- We understand
that statements have been circulated that “ the Mutual
Companies have no Capital.” The public should dis
trust me
01 any person
pc
the intelligence, uif not me
the iiouesiy,
honesty, ol
making such a ridiculous statement, anil we beg to irefer
our citizens to the “ Annual Report of the* insur
11su ranee
Commissioners of MussrchusettH,’’ for 1864, for the facts.
fi
There the standing of all the Life Companies is given,
with the full statement of their assets und investments
From that official stateineut it will appear that urnong
P R A IR I E WOLF.
the Companies we represent, the “Connecticut Mutu
al” had assets to the amount of $7,225,040 16 and had
been doing business 20 years and the “ New England
JI utual” hud ussets amounting to $3,055,712 48, and
H U D S O N B A Y W OLF
had been doing business 23 years; while the assets of
the-'Aina Life Insurance Company ” of Hurt ford, (which
is not a mutual company, nud which we do not repre
F A N C Y E N G L IS H L A P ,
sent) were only $784,411 54, and it did not commence
business till 1850 The Cash Capital of the Life Compa
nies for which we act, amounts iu ull to over
E N G L IS H L A P R O B E S in all Colors.

M a so n & H a m lin 's C a b in e t O rgan s,

For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are pro*
nounced in all respects superior to all other reed
INSTRUMENTS, by the first organists and professors of
music in the country. Parties intending to procure a
musical instrument are requested to call and examine
the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue,
before purchasing. Prices from $110 to $600.
Z. POPE VOSE, Only Authorized Agent fo r Rockland
and Vicinity, Custom House Block, Rockland.
Refers to Mrs. JAMES WiuiiT, Teacher of Piano and E IG H T E E N M IL L IO N D OLLARS 1
Organ, and Georur W. F rost, Esq, Principal of High
We invite all who wish to effect Life Insurance, or to
School und Organist of lung Solomon’s Chapter, R.A.Sl, Obtain
information on the subject, to call upon us, and
July 15, 1961.
tf
we shall take pleasure in showing them the standing of
all the Life Insurance Companies ilolpg business ip the
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. UnitedjStates.

ian Beaver C ollars!

Rockland, Oct 4

Norioo.

Nutria, Fitch & Cony Skins,

in the worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens
trual Derangements, from whatever cause. All letters
HE Members of the Thoinustou M. F. Ins. Company,
are hereby notified that their usual annual meeting
for advice must contain $1. Office, No. V Endicott
will be holden at the office of said Company in Thomasstreet, Boston.
ton on the 23d day of October next at two o’clock, 1*. M.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain
l*er order,
W. R. KEITH, Secretary.
under treatment.
Oct. 6 , 1865,
3w42
Boston, June 22, 1S65.
Iy28

A Card.
Editor o f Gazette:
In reply to muny letters and inquiries from people in
this section of the country, the uudersigned take great
pleasure in saying through the columns of your paper,
that our renowned preparation known as COE’S DYS
PEPSIA CURE, is a certain cure for Dyspepsiuj in its
worst stages. Jinny cures of long standing, within our
own acquaintance, have been completely, and we believe
permanently cured. It will stop distress after eating al
most instantaneously, and euubles the dyspeptic who bus
lived for years upon Graham bread and the plainest diet,
to eat as heartily as he pleases, and anything hechoses,
without danger of distress, or souring, or rising on the
stomach. It is an infallible corrector of indigestion and
constipation, creates a healthy appetite, stops sick-headache, ncart-burn, sickness ut the stomach, pains, cramps,
or colic iu cither stomach or bowels, und sweetens offen
sive breath, as soon as you tuke it, and by enabling the
patient to take plenty of hearty food, “ which is the par
ent of health,” produces vigor, strength und energy. In
every trial we lmve known it has speedily eradicated
Dyspepsia with all its attendant sufferings, weaknesses,
debility, and loss of power, giving instead, a proper ac,
tivity and tone to the stomach ana organs of digestion,
and as we confidently believe, and as the published cer
tificates in our circulars, almanacs, and iu many of the
leading Journals, from convalescent patients will confirm
completely, permanently, and almost miraculously “cure
tin* worst case of Dyspepsia inexistence.” We warrant
it in every instance. It can be obtained at all the Drug
Stores in the United States and Canadas, at $ 1.00 per
bottle, or six bottles for 5.00.

ROBES!

G ents Beaver, N utria & R uss

E- H . iV C . W . COCHRAN.
O ffice in B er r y B lo c k .

T

Fur Trimmings, & c.

L a r g e

Treasurer anil Collectors Notice.

1 Bedstead,

2 Splendid Gold Watches, each $100,
1 Table,
2 New Black Walnut Chairs, each $7 50,
1 Piano Stool,
200 Lui (lies’ Snlendid W'prk Boxes, each $2 50,
200 Pieces Classical Piano Forte Music, $1 each,
100 Splendid Gold Mounted Pencils, for Ladies,
$5 each,
500 Superior*Silver-plated NftpkiU Rings, each
$1,
100 Real Turkey Morocco Porte-monnaies, lor
Ladies, $2 each,
1 Patent Umbrella Stand,
1 Splendid Silver Tea Set,
100 Fine Gold Pens with Silver Cases, each $0,
200 Splendid Vases, each $2 50,
30u Genuine Steel timravings. each $ 1,
2 5-octavp ^elqcieqns, each $110.
200 \\ or|c Jlp*es each $1 50,
1 Nice Damask lounge,
1 Black Walnut Whatnot,
20o Oval Walnut and Gilt Frames, each $2,
2 Elegant French Chamber Sets, each $85.
1 Coir, 3-years-old. perfectly sound and well-broke,

BOOTS A N D SHOES,
C . O . I> . M

A N ’S

BOOTS A N D SH O ES

rp H E Taxpayers of the Citv of Rockland are requested
_L to take notice ofthe following order passed iu City
i» nil styles and qualities,
Council on the 3d inst
( Copy o f Order)
Whereas, There is danger of losing by delay many
taxes assessed for the present year; therefore
Ordered, That the City Treasurer aud Collector be
L a d ie s ’
and hereby is instructed to forthwith, after giving ten
days, public noticej take measures to avail himself aud
the city of the provisions of Chapter 6 , .Sections 136, 137
pnd 138 of the ltcvispd Statutes in such cases made and First class, Custom-Mude Boots und Shoes in great vgt
riety.
provided, and to immediately, after expiration of the
time so notified, issue his summons to all dpliuquputs,
pursuant to said 138th section
[Passed, Oct 3. 18651
The ten days notice mentioned m the above order,
will expire on the sixteenth of November, and all de
Boots and Shoes in all styles and qualities.
linquents will govern themselves accordingly
LKANDER WEEKS,
T rw ilW and Collector
Rockland, Oct 4 1865
jatf

J

Baston and New York Markets.

JUST O PENED!
A LAUGH LOT OF

DEESS GOODS!
are iuvited to Call aud Exawlue
THE NEW STYLES OF

DRESS

D O M E S T IC S ,

GOODS,

200 00
5 00

House-Keeping Goods,

A ll W o o l D eL nt iicn, A ll W o o l
and bilk and \Vool and Cotton and Wool Plain and
Mriped aud Pladed Irish aud Freuch Poplins.

15 00
jo 00
500 00
200 00

D ress Silks and Shawls.

500 00

CONSISTING IN PART OF

500 00
200 00
y>00
65 00

Ladies' Cloaks, Cloak Cloths,

500 00
500 00
300 00 C loths for M en a n d B o y s’ W e a r ,
220 00
300 00
A largo assortment of House-Keeping
20 00 F U tu re a * 11*1*. Curt“‘“ Damail£>Curtain StmUcs and
10 00
400 00
i.u
170 uu
00
150 CO

Ticket^ [1,517

CA RPETIN G S.
A large assortment constantly on hand and will be
sold lower than BOSTON PRICES.

Agents wanted to sell ticket in every town in the
State. All applications for agencies must be accompa
Feathers all Grades.
nied with at least two. good references. Agents will uot
be required to pay for tickets until they are sold. Every
ticket holder w!H receive u printed list ot the drawing.
A rare chance for all that arc looking for Dry Goods,
All Real Estate will be convened by Wan-URty Daedts.
ure running off our Stock at a very small advance
Each article of personal property packed and sent by from COST.
express or Qthvnvise, ilireeted by the owner. Tickets
E. B A R R E T T,
sent to any uddress on receipt of the price.
As many tickets iu the enterprise which was to have
Nu, 1 U krky B lock .
been drawn Oct. 16th were by the recent fire in Augusta
Rockland, Sept. 31, 1805.
destroyed, the drawing will not take place. All persoui
therefore having tickets in said Enterprise cu«i by pre^
senting them to the persons of wbopi they were (g ain 
ed, receive in exchange tJcfcnU to the Enterprise ubove
represented. A|| orders lor tickets or applications for
agenov ehuultl be nmde to
J .T . PATTERSON, General Agent.
fni42
Augusta, Maine.

CARPETINGS!

Boots, Shoes Rubbers,

H ATS, C A PS,

M iss e s ’

H

Ttt aid Fine Boots ani Sloes,

Dress Goods!

Ready-Made Clothing,

The Finest Assortment

T

CALL A N D S E E

BOOTS and SHOES.

T

PLAIN and KEPT BLACK SILKS,
PLAIN POPLINS, all shades aud colors.
PLAID POPLINS,
I BENCH MERINOS, all shades aud colors,
Plain all-wool DELAINES, ull shades und colors,
COBUltGS,
BLACK aud COLORED ALPACAS,
BOMBAZINES,
SILK and WOOL PLAIDS,
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS,
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
NEW ST\ LE SHAWLS, Long and Square,
All-wool FLANNELS, plain und twilled, all colors,
OPERA FLANNELS,
New Styles Plaid and Striped SHIRT FLANNELS,
HEA\ Y BLANKET FLANNELS, wide and cheap,

Cloths, "Woolens,
CLOAKINGS AND T R IM M IN G S,
W OO LEN S F O R B O Y S A N D M E N ,
BROADCLOTHS,
REPELLANTS,
OVERCOATINGS,
SACKINGS,
BEAVERS,
6-4 DOESKINS,
DOESKINS,
6-4 CASSIMERES,
CASSI3IERES,
TWEEDS,
SATIN ETTS,
JEANS, Ac., Ac.,
All of wliich will be sold at the lowest market prices, by

E.

L

40tf

C

20

H. H. CRIE.

B.

MAYO,

(Successor to Mayo k K alkb,)

C orn er Store, P ills b n r y B lo c k .
Rockland, September 6, 1865.

38tf

SP O R T IN G - GOODS,
Pistols, Powder, Shot, Fixed Ammunition, of
every description, Shot Pouches, Molds, Gun-fixings,
GUNS,
Fishing-tackle.
—ALSO—
Whips, Lashes, Cutlery, Wallets, Pipes, Brushes Ac., in
great variety, at the lowest prices at
W. J . BOND’S,
„
Opposite the Post Office.
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1865.
38tf

CH O IC E B U T T E R

Jg'E P T constantly on hand by
Rockland, Aug. 31,1865.

Peaches, Fears and Cranberries

Preserving. Also, BELL PEPPERS, TOMA‘ TOS, Ac., for pickling, for sale by
I X>R
C. M. TIBBETTS,
Corner Slain and Oak Streets.
Rockland, August 29, 1865.
37tf

To Sportsmen.
and Drop Shot, Hazard’s Sporting Powder,
Filey’s Double Water Prouf Percus.ion Caps, Army
BUCK
and “G. D.” Percussion
Caps.
Received
Caps.
JustJust
Received
andand
for for

sale at reduced prices by,

Reckland, Sept. 6, 1805.

KIMBALL k INGRAHAM.

New Music.
MUSIC received every week at the 3Iuslo
Store.
SHEET
Rockland, Aug. 24, 1865.

H

Rockland, Sept. 21, 1805,

W O O LE N S,

That we are selling very low.'

10 00

S o m e t h in g M o k e A u o u t S a f e s .— On
Thursdaj', the Whig copied from the Port
land Star a paragraph in relation to the Au
gusta fire, in which it was stated that “most
o f the safes were no better than wooden
boxes.” We returned on Saturday from a
brief visit to Augusta, and have a word to
---- AND----R eceived this Day,
say about safes—a subject somewhat im
portant to our citizens. We do not agree
GENTS’
FURNISHING
G
O
O
DS.
wiih the Star that most of the safes were
AND WILL UK
no better than wooden boxes. On the con
C h i l d r e n ’s
trary, we ascertained that nearly if not
quite all of the safes that were bleated in
Boots and Shoes, in Plain and Fancy, of every conceiv
SOLD L O W , A T
C. G. CLARK & CO., P roprietors,
Jiast Received at
wooden buildings, came out with their con March 11,1865.
J. T. BERRY, 2d,
Iyl2
New Haven, Ct.
able style and quality.
tents well preserved. Of course they were
a good deal better than boxes. On the oth
NO. 1 SP O F F O R D BLO C K ,
0 . H . P E R R Y ’S,
G r e a ts ’
MARRIAGES.
er hand, nearly all the safes in the brick
s im o N T o r v , b r o t h e r s .
AS just opened one of the Largest Stocks of Boots,
stores, especially those which fell a con
Shoes, Rubbers, Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnish,
Fine Calf Boots.
siderable distance, failed. Two or three In this city, Oct. 3d, by Rev. J . Kalloch, Mr. Edwin
ing
Goods
ever
olfered
In
this
market,
comprising
all
Rockland,
August 28, 1865.
37tf
Double Sole Calf Boots.
the Latest Styles und qualities of
that we saw, held out well, however, un Williams of So. Thomaston to Miss Jaue Kinney of St.
Kip, Thick and Grain Boots,
der severe tests. One of them was the George.
In this city, Oct. 3d, by Rev. E. Davies, Mr. Henry S.
Calf, Congress and Buckle Boots.
M E N S’ B O Y S ’ A N D Y O U T H S ’
“ Alum Patent"—one a Tilton & McFarland Green, of Bangor, to Miss Almeda F. Johnson of this
No. 1 P e r r y B lo c k , L im e R o c k , St. Kip, Split and Calf Brogans.
double safe (the single ones failed) and ty.
In Rockport, Sept. 26th, by Rev J . E. M. Wright, as
Boys’ and Youths’ Kip, Thick and Grain Boots.
there was a Wilder safe which came out of sisted by Rev. Job Washburn, Mr. Thomas E. Brastow,
Boys’ and Youths’ Copper Tipt Boots
A large assortment of
the fire looking well preserved—and which graduate of Bangor Theological Seminary aud Pastor
of the Congregational Church in Jackson aud
all grades.
but for premature opening, would proba elect
Brooks, to Miss Frances E Carleton, daughter of De».
LADIES’ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S
bly have preserved its contents. This was William Carleton, of Rockport.
In Thomaston, Sept. 20th, by Rev. E. J . Ilinks, Beqj.
the sate of the Somerset & Kennebee Rail Thomas
to Miss Jennie A. Austin, both of Thomaston.
road Company, whose contents burst into
H A T S A N D C A P S ! B o o ts a n d Shoes,
flame upon the admission of air. The stock
A I D F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,
book, which was instantly grasped, how
IN A L L T H E L A T E S T Y L E S ! all styles and grades.
ever, was resued in good shape.
Consisting of Overcoats, Dress Coats, Frock Coats,
Ever offered in this city.
We repeat, as a general deduction—that In Camden, Sept. 20th, Susie Arvesta, daughter of Sacks, Pants, Vests, Ac., together with Hats, Cain,
H A T S A N D C A P S,
Trunks, Valises Traveling Bags, Ouns, Pistols, Car
almost any ordinary safe will protect books Benj. D. and Lizzie Spring, aged 2 years.
tridges, Percussion Caps aud Gun Fixtures of all kinds. T H E B U S H E S ,
Yes, parents of the departing cue,
aud papers in a wooden building, if not in
PATENT
TRAVELERS’
LUNCH
BAGS
and
RUB
For
Men
and
Boys,
comprising
all
the
New
Stylesv
The beautifbl must go;
BER COATS. Also a large assortment of.
Grades and Colors. Also, Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
jured by falling a long distance; but that
Opened this Day, at
T H E IN V IN C IB L E ,
The pallid cheek, the fading eye,
Umbrellas, &c.. all of which I will sell to any person,
Aud trembling lip of snow,
few safes can stand the baking process,
T H E W E ST E N D ,
rich or poor, as cheap as they can buy in Rockland.
The
signets
from
the
hand
ot
death,
which results from falling into the ruins of
F A N C Y GOODS. TH E DICTATOR,
When unseen angels come,
J . T. BERRY, 2d
SIM ONTON B R O T H E R S .
a brick building, and being covered for 24,
To bear the young and beautiful
No. 1 Spofford Block, Opposite the Thorndike Hotel.
Please Call and examine this large Stock before pur TH E D U N D E R B E R G ,
To their own happy home.
3G, or 48 hours, (sometimes three days,)
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1865.
40tf
chasing, as it will be sold less than can be bought iu the
Rockland,
August 29, 1805.
3rtf
T
H
E
D
E
R
B
Y
R
E
SO
R
T
E,
with a red hot mass of bricks mingled with
City ot Rockland.
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1865.
42tf
burning wood. We recommend to every
THE D A SH E R ,
F
a
ll
and
W
in
te
r
M
A
R
I
N
E
J
O
U
R
N
A
L
one, under any circumstances, to remove
SCOTCH CAPS,
valuables from a sale when possible.
Removal.
HE Subscriber has removed to No. 8, Berry Block, F U R B A N D C A PS,
! But, a safe may be made almost certainly
P O S T OF BOCKLAND.
opposite the Post Office, with a large and varied as CLOTH A N D SIL K C A PS, &o„
sale.by enclosing in a brick vault or cham
sortment ot
A rriv ed .
ber, having a loundation so secure as to
S t a p le an d . F a n c y G r o c e r ie s ,
In fact Hats and Caps In nil Styles I
prevent its fall. This was made manifest Sept 28th schs Susau and Mary, Hall, N York; UticaFBOIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
Thorndike, Portland; G W Kimball, Jr, Crockett, Kenby the Augusta bank safes. All three of nebunk;
29th, schs Alnomak. Shaw, Boston; Planet, which will be sold at the lowest market prices.
IIE place to buy I.ndic’s F'rench Calf BOOTS,
Gent's
Fur,
Buck, Calf, Kid aud Cloth Gloves, Gaunt
them were found to afford perfect protec Dermot, N York; Empress, Piston, N .York. 30th, schs 1, 1, A r.
WM. J . BOND.
is at E. W. BAKTLETT’S.
Rockland, Sept. 5, 1665.
3#tf
lets and Mittens—ull qualities. Gents’ Neckties, Scnrfs,
R, Robinson, Gardiner: Neponset, Snow,Salem;
tion—and all were enclosed in vaults.— James
E. W . BARTLETT,
Cravats, Butterflies, Suspenders, Collars, He., In great The place to buy Ladles’ Double Sole Serge Balmoral
Concord, Kennedy, Portsmouth; Post Boy, Tate, Bos
Even the vault (if properly constructed, ton; Equal, Kelloch, Bostou; GW Glover, Holbrook,
variety. Umbrellas, &c, &o
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BAKTLETT’S.
Horse
Shoes.
AS just returned from BOSTON with a large and
with a dead air space between walls) is -------. Oct 1st, schs Massachusetts, Kenniston, N Y’ork;
The
place
to
buy
Ladies’
Double
Sole
S.rge
Congress
A Baker,-------, Dover, N H ; Trader, Nash, Boston;
well selected Stock of FALL AND WINTER
found an ample protection, without the FExcel,
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BAKTLETT’S.
Hatch, Boston; Charlotte Ann, Andrews, Bos
iron safe. Of course both are needed— ton; Glide, Haskell, Boston; Forest, Merrill, Boston;
The place to buy Misses’ aud Children’s F'rench Calf
Rockland,
Sept.
7,
1805.
July,
Andrews,
Gardiner.
2d,
schs
Win
Jones,Monroe,
BOOTS & SHOES,
A ll th e above G oods w ere b ou gh t
one against five—the other against burg Boston; Henry Clay, Stover, Bluehill.
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
lars. In every brick block o f stores here
for CASH, and I w ill G uarantee to The place to buy Gents’ Tap-Sole Calf BOOTS,
which will be sold E x trem ely L ow Tor th e lim e s.
Horse N ails.
after erected we recommend the building
Is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
SELL
THEM
C
H
E
A
PE
R
than
any
bailed .
Q A Boxes Best Horse Naiis, at the Brook
o f vaults for safes.—Bangor Whig.
Sept 28th, schs N Tarbox, Pendleton, Mobile; Excel,
Please Call and Examine Goods and
., .
u . H. CKIE.
oth er Concern in R ookland or V ic in i The place to buy Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick BOOTS,
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.
Hatch, Boston; Concordia, Pratt, Boston; Glide, Has
is at E. W. BABTLETT’S.
41tf
prices, and see i f it is not so.
ty I
kell, Boston; Mt Hope, Manning, Bangor. 29th, schs G
The place to buy Gents’ Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick
State elections take place on Tuesday Horton, Jameson, viualhaven to load for N York; L
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1865.
4otf
P aints.
BOOTS,
Is at E. W. BABTLETT’S.
next in Ohio and Pennsylvania. A Gover- Ames, Verrill, Vinalhaven to load for N Y’ork. 30th,
• T. A. WENTWORTH,
achs Yendovi, Bray, Norwich; Bay State, Verrill, New
The place to buy Boys’ and Youth’s Copper-Tipped
INSEED and Pogie Oil.. English and Common
or is to be elected in Ohio, but uot in Penn Y
Lines, Lines.
ork; J E Damage, Wood, Spruce Head to load for N
Lead*, Ac., at the Brook.
N
«
.
O,
B
e
r
r
y
B
l
o
o
k
,
BOOTS,
Is
at
E.
W.
BABTLETT’S.
sylvania.
York; Luca, Thorndike, Portland. Oct 2d, schs CorOTTON and Hemp Fisli Lines, cheap, at the Brook.
20
H. U. CUIE.
(First Door North of Simonton Brothers)

Clothing' W arehouse.

A r r iv a ls

AMGOINGTOBARRETT?]

RESELLS SO CHIAfr

20 00

100 00
Framed Engravings of CelebratedMusIcians,
each $5,
5 Silver Watches, each $21 .
JW w
SOU Superior Silver-plated Dining forks, each $1, 500 00
10

2690 Prizes.

Found!
owner can obtain by enquiring of
CHAS. M. SNOW.
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1865.
3\v42*

Opening-

consisting in part of-

FANCY

SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14, 1»65.
3tf

CHANDLERY,

PAINTS, OILS and LEAD,
HARD WARE, WOODEN WARE,
CROCKERY WARE, GLASS WARE,
BASKETS aud BROOMS,
CUTLERY, LAMPS und FIXTURES.

Subscriber offers for sale his
farm of about one hundred
THE
N. B. Families furnished with
ucres with the buildiugs thereon. Saidichieh ire knirp a large sujjy.g.

Of )Faldoboro,t Monday Morning, October 2d, 18G5.

The Ten Y ear N o n -F o rfeitin g Pfen. Ludiea* A m erica n S ab le C ollars aud C apes. Medomak Bank Notes,
Individual Deposits,

A person taking a policy on this plan makes ten an
nual payments (either all in cash, or one-half cash and
the remainder by note, os on the whole-life plan,) and at
the expiration of ten years the Policy becomes paid for,
after which the holder is entitled .to cash dividends on
the same. The policy thus becomes a source, o f income
to the party insured during his life, as well us a full
claim for the whole amount insured at his death. Par
ties insured by this plan may at any time after the pay
ment of two premiums, discontinue at their pleasure any
furthertpayments, and the Policy becomes by its condi
tions a paid up and secured Insurance for one-tenth of
the amount expressed therein, for each aud every pay
ment made thereon. Thus, if two payments have been
made au a policy of $ 1000, and further payments cease,
his Policy is a paid up and nonforfeiture Policy for
$200; for three payments, $300; for four payments,
$400; and the same pro-rata for each jmyment made,
The assured will also receive a dividend
each

No. 6 R a n k in B lo c k .

THICK, THIN AND GRAIN

Capital Stock paid in,
$50,000 00
Circulating Notes received from Comp
Q EENTLEMEN
N TLE
WILL FIND A LARGE
troller,
$33,500
Less amount on hand,
2,982
assortment of the most desirable styles of
30,520 00
HOOTS A i\D SHOES,
Individual Deposits,
53,260 62
Dividends uupuid,
885 00 at very low prices, at
State Bank Circulation,
11,103 00
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
Profit and Loss,
2,933 40
No. 5 Berry Block,
First door north of Simonton Bro’s.
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.
41tf

Du.
Notes und Bills discounted,
Real Estate,
National Bank of Redemption,
Merchants’ National Bank, Portland,
United States Bonds for Circulating Notes,
Medomak Bank Notes on hand,
Bills in National Banks,
Bills State Banks and Checks,
Specie 011 bund,
Lawful money,
Compound Interest Notes,

O F

G. W . B R O W N & CO.,
BOYS’ & YOUTHS’

Collars, Victoraes, Capes ani Muffs!

NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R o c k l a n d , M o .
19tf

His funeral will take place on Frida}*
next, 2'Jth inst., from the Church of the
Messiah. Florence Street, this city.
( ’apt. Sanford had not been in robust
health lor some two or three years and vis
iting Saint Catherine Springs in the hope
of receiving permanent benefit lrom the
waters. But, alas! witont avail. The in
evitable and fatal arrow of the “pale war
rior” touched him. His last hours were
soothed by the devoted affection of a fond The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his en
son and mother, a loving sister, and the tire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the
manly and affectionate devotion of a broth female system. An experience of twenty-three years
enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief
er's tender care.
Wirz, the brute who is now on trial at
Washington, ami who has ten thousand
times earned the privilege of a dog’s death,
complains of his hill of fare, and says he
simply has full Government rations, and
“only two cups of milk aud two eggs.” It
is but a week since witnesses swore that
starving Union prisoners at Andcrsouville
scraped undigested food from human ex
crement and eagerly ate it to keep life in
their poor skeletons, while Winder and
Wirz were buffeting back, with obscene
language aud blackguard threats, the offers
of aid brought to the gates of that hell up
on earth by Georgia women. “Only two"
cup6 of milk and two eggs 1”

By making annual payments during life, either all in
cash, on which the nartvinsuredrawix encash dividends,
by P
paying
o l  one-half of each annuul premium in cash,
andd giving a note for the other half, iu
in which case the
tin
dividends
nds are applied to cancel the premium notes,
Another form of Life Insurance is

S iin o n to n B ro s.

Som ething N ew .

M E N ’ S,

Contra Cr.

N ew York and Boston Mar

F ro m H a v a n a .
---- AT----The Largest Stock of
N e w Y ork, Sept. 29.—The steamer Cor
COCHRAN’
S
sica, from Havana 23d and Nassau 25th,
has arrived.
The U. S. gunboat Yacca was at Abaco
Fire,Marine & Life Insurance
to settle the salvage in the case of the
wrecked steamer San Jacinto.
Two hundred slaves have been landed on
I S M S S (SAIFS.
the island of Anguilla, to be transferred to
Cuba. A detachment of troops were sent
to that island from Nassau in consequence.
IFE Insurance may be effected at the above Agency,
B o o ts a n d S h o e s !
Advices from Turk's Island to the Pith
A CARD T O IN V A LIDS.
in the best und most reliable Companies, and policies
will be issued in any of the various forms known to life
ult. report a slight improvement in salt, of A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a
insurance.
Parties’
may
insure
on
missionary,
discovered
a
safe
and
simple
remedy
for
the
which about 45,000 bushels had been ship Cure of Nervous? Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of
ped ; price nine cents.
T H E W H O L E L IF E P L A N .
the Urinary and Sciniual Organs, aud the’whole train of
Ever offered/or sale in this Market!

disorders brought on by baneful and vicious -habits.—
Great numbers have been already cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted
F ro m Coloratlo.
and unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
aud using this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any
St, Louis, Sept. 28th.
one who needs it. Free of Charge.
Complete returns from Colorado indicate
Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
the adoption of the State constitution by a yourself.
Adtlrcss,
very large majority. The clause authoriz
JOSEPH T. INMAN,

Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.

TICKETS FOR THE COURSE, (including Rehearlals and Concerts,) ONE DOLLAR.
SINGLE SESSION.—Tickets for either Forenoon,
Afternoon or Evening, 25 cents.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
September 20,1865.

Cases Wool Blankets lor sale Low at
Sim on ton Brae.
2Rockland,
Sept. 28, 1865.
lltf

For the Quarter ending Sept. 30,1865.

T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,

kets, and is now opening

harm “from the storms of this rude world” than the del*
icate nature of woman. The husbund remains hearty
and robust in seasons when the frail and delicate wile
droops like a rudely handled plant. “ The storm that
leaves the oak unscathed uproots the flower.” If your
wife is ailing, if sickness prostrates her, if maternal so
licitude aud care wear upon her, remember, you are the
Heaven-appointed guardian of her healih. You should
not fail to supply her .with delicacies which will assist
Nature in restoring her to full vigor. P lantation
B itters are just the thing she needs. Their effect in
building up the system, restoring the life lorces to their
original vigor, creating new blood and adipose matter, is
truly magical.

COTTON W A R P .

$125,740 30

WALD0U0R0 NATIONAL BANK

FO R E IG N PORTS.
At Swatow, July 6tl», barques Aurelia, Howes, and
Star King, Smith, disg; Azefia, (Br) Brown, une.
Ar at Sydney NSW June 23d, Otago, Thorndike, Ade
laide, (and xld July 7th for San Francisco.
Sid from Madras, Aug 9th, Young Mechanic, McLoon,
Calcutta.

Prof. L. W. WIIEELER, of Boston.

on Ingraham's Point, known as the
Valuable Soprano assistance will be present.
j Samuel Lawry House, will be sold at a bar[ gain. Enquire of
1
L. W. LAWRY.
TW O C O N C ER TS
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.
4w41
Will be given during the Session. All persona interest
ed in the Science of Music are invited to attend.—
Board will M furnished gratuitously for all those who
take part in the Convention daring the Session.

I, J . C. L kvknsalkr, Cashier of the Georges Nation
al Bunk, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. C. LEVENSALER, Cashier.
Thomoston, Oct. 5, 1865.
3w42

!

Tuesday, October 10, 1865,
at 9 o’clock, A. M., and continue four days, under the
Direction of

Real Estate for Sale.

50,000 00
16,815 00
48,216 97
365 00
672 05
5,704 00
3,967 28

Total,

"Y ^ IL L be held at Thomaston, Maine, commencing

JOS. L. GIOFRAY,
G. W. BERRY.
3w41

Rockland, Sept. 23, 1865.

$125,740 30

Cu.
Capital Stock paid in,
Circulation,
Individual Deposits,
Dividends unpaid,
Due National Uauks,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Profit and Loss,

Boots & Shoes

DOM ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Oct 1st, barque Hanson Gregory, (of
Rockland) Gregory, Glace Bay C B.
Brig Elvira, (of Machias) Johnson, Philadelphia.
Brig W A Dresser, (of Bangor,) Hatch, Philadelphia.
Sch R H Perkins, (of Frankfort) Lane, Lingau, C B.
At Lingan, C B, 21st, sells H H Cleavelund, Thomas;
H Grieve, Bartlett; Mary Kelly, Reed; Louisa, Wood;
A F Ames, Ames, and F A Bazley, Crosby, all for New
York.
RICHMOND—Ar 28th, schs Hardscrabble, Gregory,
Boston; A Richards, Arey, Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17tli, schs Maine Law, Ainesbury, Rockport, Me.

We invite the attention of our readers, when visiting
Boston, to the large and well selected stock of Boots
und Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, at the store of T.
E. Moseley & Co., Summer street, which they offer at
the lowest cash prices.

is hereby given that the co-partnership here
tofore existing under the firm of JOSEPH L.
NOTICE
GIOFRAY' & COMPANY is hereby dissolved. JOSEPHM u sical A ss o c ia tio n ,
L. GIOFRAY only is authorized to collect and a4ju8t

D r.
Notes and Bills discounted,
$31,356 71
Banking-house,
4,750 00
Other Real Estate.
4,320 32
Due from National Bank,
20,068 45
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S. Treasurer
to secure Circulating Notes,
50,000 00
U. S. Fractional Currency aud Stamps,
322 82
Cash on hand in Circulating Notes of other
National Banks, &c.,
422 00
Other lawful money,
5,500 00

FURS, FURS,

KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTY

D issolution o f Co-partnership.

OF THE STATE OF MAINE,
On the Morning o f the First Monday of October, 1865. the debts due the late firm.

New York Direct.

Card.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

R E P O R T

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

GEORGES NATIONAL BANK

$ 28 8 30
Flour,
$8.50 fi H .00 Lard,
65 3 70
Corn Meal,
1.10 Oats,
10 3 13
Rye Meal,
1.10 Beef,
15 8 10
Corn,
1.10 Round Hogs,
8 3 10
Beane,
2.25 fl 2.75 Lamb,
00 3 00
Potatoes,
50 ^ 60 Turkies,
15 g 20
Chickens,
Dried
Apples.
16
&
17
T h e F em ale E m ig rants to W a sh in g  Cooking Apples, 1.00 3 1.50 Hay.
11.00 3 14.00
1.10 3 L15
38 3 40 Litne,
M EM ORANDA.
ton T e uritok v .—Mr. A. S. Mercer has Butter,
0.75 3 L25 r The revenue cutters of our coast aredoing quite a busi
Cheese,
18 3 20 Wool skin s,
7.00 g 8.00 ness in the seizure of vessels, the masters of which, ig
22 3 25 Hard Wood,
just returned to New York with full power Eggs,
norant
of
the
sudden
change of policy 011 the part of the
to proceed with his vessel and the company
government or its officials, have neglected to provide
themselves with manifests of their cargoes. Three were
of the “anxious and aimless" which he is to
seized last week, and two yesterday, in this harbor, by
take out to Washington Territory with B e r n a r d Sc iir a f l bogs leave to retu rn his the officers of the Miami, and fined $20 each, one-haJf of
which, we understand, goes as prize money to the par
him, and if possible they will sail on Sat sincere JUauks to the citizen, o f Rockland. Thom- ties making the seizure.—[Newport (RI) News, of Mon
uston and vicinity, for their very liberal patronurday of this week. The Continental, ugedurin the past two years, and takes this op day.
L aunched —In Belfast, on the 21st ult, ship I van hoe . She is a splendid white oak ship, built under the
which is to transport the party, is a fine portunity to say th at on and after Septem ber 1st, French
Lloyd’s inspection, and is one of the most thor
ough
vessels ever built in Maine.
screw steamer of 1C23 tons, and has carried his term s will be reduced to the old price, v iz :—
on one trip nearly 1500 troops; so that the T w e l v e D ollars per quarter. Persons wish
DISA STE RS.
fair cargo of seven hundred can doubtless ing to employ him are requested to give ample Sell Beware, Bartlett, from New York for Apalachi
cola, was totally lost on the bar at Apalachicola, Sept 5.
notice,
as
his
classes
are
always
full.
be stowed on board without any difficulty
Sen Orris Frances (of Rockland,) lrom Rondout for
P . O. B o x 4 4 6 .
Boston, having been in collision in Hell Gute, now lies
Among them are a number of sufficient age
sunk in the channelway, mastheads out of water.
Rockland, Aug. 24,1805.
6w3C

to matronize the party, but the average age
is twenty-two years. The reporter of the
Times modestly moralizes over this singu
lar ship load:—
“ What a load of precious freight will the
Continental carry. Just think of what a
sight between decks—seven hundred, and
perhaps more, females ranging in years
from 18 to 50. We are thankful, young
and handsome as they call us, not to be of
this parti'. Just think of the questions
that will be asked. Only think ofthe bandboxes, acres of crinoline, miles of bonnet
ribbons, cases of calico, pieces of lace feet
of shoes, piles of trunks; of the Marys, the
James, the Claras, Maggies, Essies, Julies,
sweet little ones, ugly old ones, passably
good ones, a quaint, queer, qurious quota
tion from the human market.

Q U A R T E R L Y

FRO M

N e t T w ine.
Net Twine and Trawl Gangings, ol the best
quality, at the Brook.
COTTON
20
H. H. CRIE.

F ish Barrels and Salt,

AT the20Brook.

H. H. CJ

The Last Improvement.
in cans ready for une. B lu e, G reen,
Y e llo w , W h ile , A c ., at the Brook.
PAINTS
30tf
H. H. CRIE.

Gents’ Fall Style Dress

T H E

G REA T

CONSUM
PTIVE REM
EDY!
D R . LA BO O K A H ’S

Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup.

H

A

T

S

,

JUST RECEIVED AT

T. .A. 'Wentworth’s,
NO. 5 liE R R V B L O C K ,
First Door North of SlMONTON Brothers.
Rockland, August 28, 1805.
3?tf

New Express.
The Penobscot R iv er Express.
BANGOR AND BOSTON.
ILL leave R o c k la u d for B o sto n on the Steam. . er K n tn h d iu every MONDAY and THURS
DAY, returning in the same Steamer every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY.
Tills Express will be conducted by C H A R L E S
1a. CRA \ E , who has been connected for eight years
of the past time with the Eastern Express Co.
%* All business that is usually done by Express is so
licited.

w

Office

in

IIanook , 22 W est Market Sq.

“ “ Boston, 5 Congress Sy.
Agents at all the landings on the River.
C H A R L E S L . C R A N E , C o n d u c to r.
RAUL STEVENS, Agent lor Camden.

W A L T E R TOL.IUAN, A g en t.
Office Corner of Main and Lime Rock Sts.
Rocklund, August 10, 1865.
35tf

"OLD AUNT CONANTS"
II ONE V
WORN! SYRUP.

The best Preparation ever made for the lollowing Com
plaints :
C o ld s, C o u g h s, W h o o p in g C o u g h , C ro u p ,
A slhna n . C a t a r r h , B r o n c h itis , S p illin g
B lood, P a i n in fh eS id o , N ig h t S w ea ts. H u 
m o rs , G e n e r a l D e b ility , L i r e r C o m p la in ts ,
a n d a l l T h r o a t a n d L u n g C o m p la in ts te u d iu g t o C o n s u m p tio n .
This well known remedy is offered to the public, sanc
tioned by the experience of many years, and when re
sorted to in season, seldom if ever fails to effect a speedy
cure of any of the above complaints. Those who have
not already made use of this never fulling Remedy, I
have only to refer to the written testimonials of H u n 
d re d s of our most distinguished citizens: C lerg y 
m en , D o c to rs, C o n g re s sm e n , L a w y e rs . S in g 
er*, an d -P u b lic S p e a k e rs , and last but not least,
many H u n d re d s of private citizens, both M u le and
F e m a le who have been restored to H e a lth , when all
expectation of being cured was a “forlorn hope.’’ My
limited space_will. only admit the following E x tr a c ts
o f U n so lic ite d T e s tim o n ia ls :—
R e v . J . C. I n g a l l s o t M e lro se, M ass., says:
‘L a r o o k n li’s 1. V . P . S y ru p , for Pulmonary Dis
eases, stands unrivuled by any medicine yet discovered,
it has completely cured me of Bronciiitis of six years
.tanding.
R ct . H. F . B o w le s, o f M a n c h e s te r , N . H«,
S a y s “ Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup I would con
fidently recommend for Hoarseness'and Severe Colds.”
R ev . G . C . S im m o n s, G n n s e v o o rt, S a r . C o..
N. Y., Says:—“I feel it my duty to say, Larookah’s
Syrup is the best medicine we ever used in our family.”
D r . P o r t e r o f N o rth fie ld , V t., Says;—“ La
rookah’s Syrup is the best medicine for Colds, Coughs,
Ac., he knows of in the market.”
H o n . D. W . G ooch, M e m b e r o f C o n g re ss
fro m M a ss a c h u s e tts. Says:—“ I have used Dr. La
rookah’s Syrup in my family for six years, and have
found it an excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, and all Consumptive'Complaints. I have recom
mended it to several friends, who have received great
benefit from its use.”
W . R . B o w e n , 8 6 H a n o v e r S t., B o sto n , n
e ll k n o w n D ru g g is t o f 2 0 y e n rs e x p e rie n c e ,
S a y s “I am prepared to say, Larookah’s Sjrup is su
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the posi
five cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all similar
complaints.” Price 50 cts. and 1.00 per bottle.

VEGETABLE

T

Sm olander’s Extract Bucku

K IM B A L L & C O .

DERBY’S SURE CURE FOR PILES,

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.

V ases, Flow er Pots, T oilet Sets,
Enamelled Slate Chimney Pieces,—Grates,—English
Floor Tile*,—Pedestals,— Statuettes,— Brackets,—
Glass Shades and Stands,—Match Boxes,—Card '
Receivers,—and a large variety of beautiful
Bohemiau, Lava, China, TerraCotta, and
other Fancy Goods, at
112 T r c m o u t S t., B o sto n . (S tu d io B u ild in g .)

GENERAL

F

S y m p to m s.
I’ule countenance, or red spot on one or both cheeks;
the eyes are dull, itching or bleeding from the nose,
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the up
per lip, swelled belly, bad breath, abort breath, variable
appetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels and aide, dry
cough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, awooninga, drowsiness';-cold sweats, palsey, tits, nausea, vom
iting, &c. For sale by
F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store, Rocklaud, Mu.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
2utf

Clock’s Hair R estorer,
A.

Kti

COOK’S City Drug Stora.

Sarubuci W ine,
A.

52tl

COOK’S City Drug Store.

P atent M edicines.
large and varied stock of Patent Medicines, at
52tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.

I’ E R

BOTTLE.

MELROSE. MASS.
Jfjr Sold by Druggists and Dealers, generally.
For sale bv S. E. Benson and L. M. Robbins, Rock
land; N. C. Fletcher, Camden; R.B. Sherman, Lincolnville; James Lancaster, Nortliport; Geo. I. Robinson,
Thoinaston; WeatlUirbee A Brother, Warren; J . Balch,
Waldoboro’.
September 23, 1865.
<3m*)
’
lj*9__

EXCELSIOR

B U R N IN G

O IL

T

I t e m its n o c lle u siv c o d o r w h ile b u r n in g .
I t does n o t r e a d ily sm o k e.

It Cannot be Exploded,

COOK’S City Drug Store.

C. G. MOFFITT,

FASH IONABLE TAILOR,
UNIOX BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me .

t

m

BANKER & C A RPEN TER
JIA itU F /tC T U K E K S ,

S\U

THE EYE!

and in softness of light is equal to Alcohol.

W e c la im ti.n t it posMCKsm a ll th e S u p e r io r
lualities of fluid with none of the defects.
~
I t b u r n s b e a u tifu lly in tin; c o m m o n fluid
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Marcy’s
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best
improved Kerosene burner and the only

Perfectly Safe Burner Mow in Use.

m

R E M O V A L .

COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

F

SAW YER & COLSON’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
B. S. CO LSO N , S a l e s m a n .

J

LOTHROP, NILES & CO.,‘
Manufacturers and:Wholesale Dealers,
S T O R E , 27 H IG H S T R E E T ,
C ou nting R o o m , 5 5 W a t e r St., A 55 C o n great* St., Hoaton.
For Sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine.
August 10, 1805.
8xn34
X e w M u s ic B o o k s f o r C h o i r s A S c h o o ls

NEWSACK
EDSTAR;

O r, U nion C ollection o f C hoir M usio,
the use of CHOIRS, SINGING SCHOOLS, CON
UST RECEIVED, a New Stock of Furniture, em For
VENTIOXS. MUSICAL ASSOCIATIONS, Ac. Bv
bracing
L eonard Marshall .

SOFAS. LOUNGES, P A R L O R . RO CK ING
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND*
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT
NOTS, Ac.
B L A C K W A L N U T A N D ASH E X T E N 
SION, AND COMMON DINING TABLES,
CANE-SEAT DINING, OFFICE AND COMMON
CHAIRS.
I l n i r , P n lm m id E x c e ls io r M nU reases.

The long experience of the author of this book with
Choirs, Schools and Societies, lias enabled him to pre
pare a Collection of Music uncommonly well adapted to
the wants of the public, prefaced by a series of Ele
mentary Lessons and Exercises which will prove highly
acceptable to Singing Schools and to all persons who
would Improve their vocal abilities and become good
singers. Trice, $1.38 per copy, $12.00 per dozeu.
M e r r y C h im e s ,
The New Juvenile Music Book, by L. O. E m erso n .
Author of the “ G olden W re a th ,” contains the most
C harm ing an d A ttractiv e L essons. Exercises
an d P o p u la r Songs. It is having a widely extended
circulation, TEN THOUSAND COPIES having been
published during the short time that has elapsed since
its first appearance. Public Schools and Private Schools
are using it, every young singer wants a copy, and every
boy and girl from Maine to California should be furnish
ed with it. It will cultivate their vocal powers,improve
their musical taste, and be the means of giving them
many happy hours. Price 50ets., $5 per doz. Specimen
pages free.
O L IV E R D IT S O N & CO., P u b lish e rs
27? Washington Street Boston
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
39tf

B i:D « T E A D g ,
BLACK WALNUT CHAMBER SE TS, WITH
M ARBLE TOPS,
Chestnut and Ornamented Chamber Sets,
L o o k in g -G la s s e s ,
in Curved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every article
usually found in a well furnished Furniture Wareroom
all of which we will sell at prices to suit the time*, giv
Cotton Duck.
ing our customers the full oeuelil ot every fall in the
Boston wholesale trade.
11HIE undersigned is agent for Cotton Duck of superior
O ’ Call and examine our stock and learn our prims l quality, which he will sell at less price than it cr
before making your purchases.
In* purchased for elsewhere.'
Those wishing to purchase will do well to examine
this duck or send for sample.
WILLIAM II. WASHBURN.
Rockport, July 29, 1855.
3m32

Farm for S a le !
T H E subscriber offers for sale his
1 farm, in South Thonmston, consist
ing of about 100 acres, divided into
of all the various styles and prices are kept constantly
______wood,
pasture, mowing and tillagi
on hand and made to order, and trimmed and furnished lands, together with the
House, Barn and outbuildings
in the best manner. This, and the department of
and stock and tools thereon. The place is well wa
tered, having a good well and several excellent springs
the premises. There is also a good lobster stand,
Cabinet and General Job W ork on
and excellent facilities for fishing, pur further particu
will be continued in the competent charge of
lars apply to the subscriber.
ISRAEL SNOW.
Rockland, Sept. 1+, 1855.
39tf

OO F IT I N S ,

MR. F. T IG H E ,

SIXGER & CO.’S LETTER A

whose long experience and reputation as a superior
workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac
tory character of all work sent from our shop.
SAWYER A COLSON.
Rockland, Sept, 6, 1855.
36tf

Family Sewing Machine

G . W . D R A K E & CO .,

B e a u tifu l o f a ll S e w in g m a c h in e s

fSUCCESSORS TO A. YOUNG,)

T H I S MACHINE will sew anything, from the run
A liing of a tuck in Tarleton to the making of an
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down
to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, nud is ever
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem,
bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great
variety of Ornamental work, and does this work better
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stich,
which docs not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen
work.
Any one wishing to sec the Singer Machine in opera
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the
DryGoods Store of A. J.SHAW, where aperson is at all
times ready to give any informat ion desired.
Any and *11 kinds of the Singer Machines will be fur
nished upou application to

J J AVE just received a large STOCK of

Fall and Winter

Boots and Shoes.
C a ll a t N o. 1 B e c tlio v e u B lo c k ,
and examine our stock of BOOTS and SHOES and
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
We have made such arrangements that we shall re
ceive, weekly, from the factories in Portland, Lynn,
Methuen and Boston lresh supplies of the best articles
manufactured, as we are bound to keep the stock up to
the demand of u generous public.
LADIES, we have a lot of LYNN BOOTS which
can’t be beat by the C. O. D. Man. We should be pleased
to tit each of you to a puir. We warrant them.
We are selling—
Men’s Bogota Hat* for
$ 1.25
“
Cinnamon “ “
1.50
11
(Jhocolatc “ “
50
“
Pedlers’ “ “
55
“
Palm-leaf “ “
15
Roys’
“
“ *•
10
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots for
2.00
“
“
“
(Lynn) Boots for
2.50
Misses “ Balmoral Boots for
1.75
“ Calf Buckle Boots for
L35
Children’s Kid Balmoral Boots for
00
Men’s Calf Boots for
5.00
“
“
Congress Boots for

W ITH A LL THE R E C E N T IMPROVEMENTS,
Is the Best. Cheapest, and most

A. J. SHAW & Co., A gents,
and all instruction necessary for successfully working
them.
Rockland, March 18, 1855.
13tf

FOR SA LET H E GRANITE HOUSE and land
___ _ 1 on which it stands, situated on
Main Street, in the city of Rockland, known nr
AMES HOUSE.
,
. . __
Also, about thirty acres of very heavy old growth
wood-land, situated in the town of Warren, on the
Oyster river stream and near where the powder mill was
first located.
For further particulars enquire of
C. It. MALLARD, Rockland, or
BEDER FALES, Thoinaston.
July 1, 1655.
3w28

P atent Hoofing.

T H E Subscribers having engaged in the PATEN!
DON’T FORGET TIIE NUMBER,
JL KOOFI NO business are now prepared (having the
very best materials) to execute any orders the public
nmy favor us with, in a faithful aud' workmanlike man
1 B E E T H O V E N BL O C K ,
ner.
J . C. LIBBY A SON.
Opposite the Washington House, Main Street.
Rockland, Sept. 5, 1855.
38tf
Rockland, July b, 1855.
29tf

NEW

workmen that New England can produce, also experi
enced Straw Sewers; aud having obtuined new ami val
uable receipts for Bleaching, I uin now prepared to do
all kinds or work, such us
, BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
H
a t s
tfc
B o n n e t s ,
und as no pains will be spared to meet the demands ot
my Customers, my work will be done with neatnesB
and despatch, I therefore feel confident that all workeutrustetKo me will give entire satisfaction, aiid as I am
manufacturing my own blocks, I wish to suy to those
anting the latest styles of bonnet or hat blocks they
can be furnished at very short notice, ut my plucc or ut
HIRAM HATCH’S Millinkuy Store .

1L E. SARGENT,

Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.

COIN

TABLE

STYLES

CLOTHING !
MEN

AND

BOYS,

W h o lesa le and R etail.

GEORGE W. SIMMONS & CO.,
O A K

H A L L ,

32 * 3 4 N orth Street,
BO STO N, MASS,’

W

A N T E D

!

AGENTS to sell the

Lincoln

Wat cl i ,

the greatest thing ever invented. Looks like silver;
weijnisfour ounces. $200 per duv made at Cattle Shows
and Fuirs; $10 to $40 anywhere.' Local Agents wanted
in ever)’ town. Exclusive sale given. Invented and
Patent applied for August 1st, 1855. Sample sent by Ex
press, on receipt of 50 cents, or by mail 75 eta.
Apply, or address
RAY & CO.
57 Washington St ., Boston, Mass.

CH EA P LIG H T!

T lielliiion Gas-Light € 0.
Are prepared to light Dwellings, Factories, Public
Houses, Steamboats and Cars with their

Portable Automatic Ga3 Machines
without Beat, and will guarantee a soft, brilliant, steady
light. The machine bus been amply tested. For par
ticulars uddress
J O S IA II F . L E A C H , S n p e r ’d t,
91 W ashington St ., B oston .

L u x u r ia n t H a ir for A ll.

JOHN S. INGRAHAM
,

SHIP

BROKER

As a
M E D I C I N E
it is
IN V A L U A B L E .
It has been used with the most happy results for the
S P R I N G

ERUPTIONS

Incident to infancy and childhood.
O B S T IN A T E CASES

CASH FOR

P a p e r ,

R a g s ,

A te .

fJUIE undersigned willpuy CASH for any quantity of
Cotton Rags,
Books aud Papers,
Woolen Rags,
Lead,
Old Rubbers,
Copper,
Old Paper,
Zinc,
Old Iron,
Pewter,
Hrittania,
Bones,
Brass,
Canvass,
Composition,
Cotton,
Glass, (cut,)
&c., See., &c.
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.

P ric e « O ne D o l l a r p e r B o tile . C o n ta in lu g Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, 8cc., uud a general assort
ment of OLD IRON.
e ig h t Ouuceu*
. A. K,. LEIGHTON,
T H
Y
I T
.
A i the B r o o k .
For sale in Rockland by L. M. ROBBINS, S. E. BEN
Rockland, May 12,1855.
6m*21
SON, C. P. FESSENDEN; in Camden by E. C.
FLETCIIEK, and Apothecaries generally.

BURLEIGH & ROGERS,

MERCHANT & CARMAN,

Wholesale Druggists, 85 Hanover Street, Boston, Muss.,
General Agents for the United States.
August 5, 1855,
3m*33

Shipping &, Commission Merchants,

D ie. II. X. F O SS’
L I N I M E N T .
A Sure Cure for D iptheria,

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,

For woakne** arising from F.xcesses, Habits of Dissipa
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following
Symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Tower,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror of Disease,
Y.'ajtcfuincss,
Dimness of Vision,
Fain in the Back,
Dot Hands,
Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of tho Skin,
Eruptions of the Face.
Universal Lassitude,
Pallid Countenance,
Muscular System.
These symptoms,if allowed to go on (which this Medi
cine Invariably removes), soon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FIT3, Ac.,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say
they are not frequently followed by those “ direful dls*“ e‘' • INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many aro aware of tho causa of their catering,but none
will confess. The records of the losanc asylums and the
molancholy deaths by conanmptlon boar ample vitotes to
the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution, once affected by orgsnlc weskncifl,
requires the aid of medicine to strengthen andlnvigorn-o
tho system*, which HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUC1IU
Invariably does. A trial will convlnco tho moat sceptical.

In
affections peculiar to Fcmalos, tho Erraaor
Bucnu Is unequaied by any othor remody, and for all
complaints Incident to tho cex, or in the
DECLINE OP. CHANGE OF LIFE,
P T Bub Symptoms adotb.
t a r N o F a m ily ab o u ld bo w ith o u t i t.

J esse S. Ca b m a s .

V ESSELS B O U G H T AND SOLD.

When used in the early stuges of the disease. This med*
icine has beenused extensively in Maim*, New Humpshire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing sue*

Immediately relieve Coughs, G o v e r n m e n t A s p i n w a l l ,
Colds, sore throat, loss of Voice
—AND—
Bronchitis, and every svmptom
EASTERN COAL CHARTERS
8 2 0
of the first siages of Pulmonary
|
Consumption. For Whoopiug
FO R COUGHS. Cough, Croup, Influenza and ^^Consignments solicited.
all affections of the T iroat, Lungs, and Cheat, the
s «
AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA FOR THE
“ Puliuonales” are not equaled by any medicine in the
world;
Being now used and prescribed by eminent Pliy■ 5= g
5 O ieians &c., they are rapidly becoming the best conipau- N ew B edford Copper Company
H
.
O
Is 3
C+ on in every household, Camp, and Cubin, in all civilized
=■ P
countries on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space,
?$
CASH PAID FOR
z«
^ o refers to only a few names of prominent New England
©
i
: •To 63
O L D M E T A L S .
men who have used his “ PULMONALES” with marled
good
results.
Rev.
O.
T.
Walker,
Pastor
of
the
Bowdoiu
S
L
P
Insurance
effected
in lirst class offices oil,Vessels Car
SS CO
Square church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W. Olmstead, goes aud Freights, free of charge.
I T i-3
£ l 'O
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. H. Uphain, Hon.
March 25,1805.
Htf
~~ H
r
ffl
£ P A. (). Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut.
Pi 3
P P
E. E. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., J. Skin
fe
» t s ner, M. D., Oculist und Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston.
H
A
K
R
I
S
B
R
O
T
H
E
R
S
,
And hundreds of others in every department of life,
3
Prepared by EDWARD M. SKINNER, M. D., at L«
d
Medical Warehouse, 27 Tremout St., Boston, M ass.Sold by druggists generally.
February 24, 1855.
lylO
N o 9 4 C o m m e r c ia l S t r e e t ,
I *'or f°urtecn years Spalding’s Rose
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER,
mary has held a high rauk as pure, uni*
t I A K Y form add reliable. It is warranted, 1st, A lbion F . H arris ,
* jTo beautify the hair. 2d, To curl hair B kmj. F. H arris .
elegautly. 3d, To remove dandruff' effectually. 4fh, To
6m *21
May 12, 1855.
restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard uud
whiskers to grow. 6th, To prevent the hair from fulling
HALLOWELL HOUSE,
oil. 7th, To cure all diseases of the seulp. 8th, To pre
vent the hair turning grey. 9th, To cure headliche.—
RE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all 10th, To kill hair eaters. It-has doneaud will do all this.
HALLOWELL, llE.,
diseases arising from ade ranged state of the LIVER If you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by EDWARD
ami Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned,
M.SKINNER, M. D., (Sole Proprietor) at his Medical
I k y H . G r. D K - r a t S ,
sick-hemlaclie, Nervous Headache, paiu in the side, Warehouse, 27 Tremout St. Boston, Mass. Sold every
stomach or shoulders, and many other complaints, where.
One-aml-n-half miles South of the State House.
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark
February 24, 1865.
lylO
. j - A New Stable just built opposite the house, uud
able and unparalolled success which has attended the
best intention given.
use of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned,
Im portant to the A flicted.
has caused them to meet with u ouick and extensive
sale, which has not been equulled by any ot the most
R. 1X)W continues to be consulted at his office, Nos.
lltillowell iiiul Augusta Hourly.
7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on ull diseases of a
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with
On and after Monday, Dec. 26th, 1861, an hourly Stage
this statement, Mr. C. P. BRANCH, Apothecary, Gardi
PRIVATE OR DELIC ATE NATURE.
leave HALLOWELL HOUSE for Augusta at 8, 10
ner, Me., says: “Isell more of Wing’s Pills than of any
By a long course of study and practical experience of will
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has notv the gratification of pre aud 12 A . M. 2, 5, 7 and 9 1». M.
other kind.”
Will leave Franklin House, Augusta, at 8 1-2, 10 1-2,
E dmund Dana , Apothecary, Wiscassett, Me., says: senting tlie unfortunate with remedies that have never,
12 1-2 A. M. aud 2 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2, uud 9 1-2 P. M.—
“The -gale of your Pills is steadily increu-ing, und I find since he first introduced ththn; failed to cure the most and
calling at the Stanley House, Cushnoc House, Mansion
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
alarming cases of
House,
Central IJouse, Arnold House, Augusta House
Mr. Brown, Apothecary, Damuriscottu, Me., si
GONOKRIUKA AND SYPHILIS.
aud
State
House.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all I
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, F u i c - l O c e n ts ea c h w ay. 14 T ic k e ts for $1.
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, of Bath, knowing the properties of pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflam January 12, 1SG5.
Gm4
these pills, recommends them in ull bilious derange mation of the Bladder and Kidnevs. Hydrocele, Abcesses,
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun rible svinptons attendihg this class of disease, are made
try, who, for months and even years, have been intense to become as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
sullerers lroni sickness and pain, that have been relieved
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treat
by the use ot Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts fur
a cun* hud failed them, uud many of them have kindly ment of tliose cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,
HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
large-Stock or FRENCH AND HERMAN
others that sutler from disease as they have suffered, individual for business or society. Some of the sad and
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
may with them them sliure the benefits of this ‘SUccof
Weakness of the Back awl limbs, Dizziness of the Head,
ful remedy.
•
H a ir W o r k ,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia,
L iv e r C o m p la in t, D y sp e p sia , Ac. Nervousness,
Derangement of the digestive niiwuous, of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
For the good of the afiUcted, 1 would say that I have Symptoms of Consumption. &c. The fearful effects on ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, mind are much to he dreaded; loss of memory, confu Ladies, consisting of
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, ami also symptoms sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver Long B unches o f Grecian Curls,
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians. I sion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are among the
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat
Side Curls,
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is no ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, und
be at once restored to health iuid huppiness.
18 months since I was cured.
W ater Falls,
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
Farmington, Me.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Mr. Samuel Lane, proprietor of the Kennebec House. ment a lew days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
Rats for W ater Falls,
Gardiner, Me., says: “ Dr. Wing, your pills have cured ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to ull parts of the country, with full di
me of Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which I had
Bands and Braids,
been wearing out for several years; and i find them, rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.
both for myself aud family, superior to any medicine we Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Cupottes, warrant
Side Rats,
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1,
ever used.
and a red stamp.
N et Rats,
S ic k -II e a d u c h e .
April 15, 1855.
Iyl7
The lirst tiling I can remember was sick-headacli
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
H IG H L Y IM PO R TA N T
For seven years I had not been able to do my own work.
T o F e m a le s In D e lic a te H e a lth .
I had procured the advice of the best pliysiciuus, und
W igs and F rizetts,
treatment, but all seemed to be useless. * Finally, my
DR. DOW, Physician aud Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endi
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in G ents’ W igs and Top Pieces,
Pills, and on taking them, my head was soon settled, cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other men
M ustaches and G oatees,
eral health to rapidly improve; and for more thun a strual derangements; are all treated upon new pathologi
year my health has been good and my head free lrom cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
pain.
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treut- less than Boston prices.
Orders
for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
Kuiuford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and
tended to,
Sold at retail by apothecaries geuerallv; and wliole- the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
ii. i.u
nGEORGE
i.'o p o v oC. nGOODWIN,
iu 'im v iv
sale
by
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the H IG H E ST P R IC E P A ID FO R H A IR .
38 Hanover St., Boston.
cure ot diseases of women and children, than any other
JOSEPH L. GIOFUAY,
Iy8
February 18, 1855.
physician in Boston.
N o. 5 U unI oiu H oumo B lo c k .
Boarding accommodations for patients wh d may wish
Rocklaud, August 11, 1864.
3m34
to
stay
in
Boston
a
few
days
under
his
treatment.
SPRING A N D SUMMER
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases,
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in
the United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stumps, or
they will not be answered.
AND ALL KINDS OF
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 r. M.
April 15, 1865.
1>17

IS *

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases of the
Blodder, EIda«j«, Graral find Drepslenl Bwnllla**.
This Msdlelne Increases the power* ot digestion, and
exeltes tho absorbents into healthy action, by which tho
matter of c&lcireona depositions, and all unnatural en
largements ore reduced, as well as pain and Inflammation,
and la good for mon, women and children.

88 W nU S tre e t, N ew Y o rk .
.Stk eiies L. Merchant .

DRAFTS.

1*0

“ HIGHLY CONCENTRATED" COMPOUND

F LUI D E X T R A C T BUCHU,

Of I ndigestion , D yspepsia , R heumatism , D ropsy ,
F o r s a le a ll k in d s o f S e c o n d -H a n d
and d iseases of the U rinary Organs , by
its use will be readily cured.
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second

H

!

In great variety of material,

N o . ©1 B t o a d S t r e e t , B o s t o n .
May 27, 1864.*
23ti

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS PROCURED.
—Agents for the—
The proprietor has a large number of recommendutions from persons who have used It, all speuking of its Pacific M ail Steam ship Comp’y,
'merits
in
the
highest
terms.
IGHEST CASH PREMIUM paid for the above
‘ To negotiate
It is an excellent medicine for all kinds of
by
COAL C H A U TEUS
•
*
GEO. TOLMAN,
3 E » ^ .I 3 S T ,
37tt
Snow’s Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts.
To Aspinwall, Panama, Acapulco and San Francisco.
whether external or internal.
purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if
Black Varnish.
dissatisfied, tlie price of the whole will be refunded.
CARMAN & M EK CH AN T,
For
sale
by
W.
F.
PHILLIPS,
Portland,
Me.,
whole>It Vessels’ use aud Iron Work. For sale bv
ale agent and by LEVI M. ROBBINS agent for Rock NO . 434 S O U T H D E L A W A R E A V E N U E ,
KIMBALL & LNUKAilAM.
F ine 24, 18/15.
lund.
27tf
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Rockland, November 21, 1854.
Iy48

G OLD, S I L V E R

FALL AND WINTER

FO R

V E R Y E F F IC A C IO U S.

take this method to inform my Customers,
Milliuers and the public generally that I aui still at
ItheNOW
old place and have enguged- some of the very best

CLOTHS,

B IL L IA R D

will be found

BO N N ET B L E A C H E R Y

I t i» a C h e a p a n d A d m ira b le s u b s titu te A RESPONSIBLE MAN,—one who has the confidence
for Fluid, Kerosene, Camphene and Alcohol, and Its of his neighbors, from whom recommendations will be
required, to take the sale in each town of BltADperfect safety will coinmend it to an intelligent public.
STKEKT’S RUBBER MOULDING AND WEATHER
STRIPS, for doors and windows. 1 will give such a perT lic B e s t I llu m in a to r Y et.
a profitable business, and deal with him and through
him
to his customers fairly, and warrant the article’ to
We have seen and tested, during the present week, a
FOR SUMMER WEAR.
perfect satisiaction of no sale. One who is willing
new article for giving light, which it seems to us is to give
to work, and obliging to all, preferred. An early appli
largely supersede almost everything else in the market. cation
necessary. Apply to
J. It. BRADSTREET,
W ARREN FACTORY CLOTHS J t is the “ Excelsior Burning Oilj” an article which has
57 Washington Street, Boston.
petroleum for its basis and combines all the advantages
to lye obtained from this, with none of tlie' qualities
Sold by the yard at Manufacturers’ prices.
which have made kerosene and patent oils objectiona
J. E . CAUIE & CO.
ble. “The Excelsior Burning oil” burns as freely as the
ALSO, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
best of fluid, which those of other days remember; it
gives a light which for steadiness and brilliancy has
been surpassed ; it is entirely safe from explosions;
MANUFACTURES,
First Class Keadv-Madc Clothing, never
it will not smoke readily, is without odor while burning,
1 0 9 C o u r t S tre e t, . • • B oston.
and has almost none at any time; it does not Spot wool
lens,
or
other
clothing,
it’spilled,
bjit
on
the
contrary
Tables
with
Patent
Improved Combination Cushions,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, may be used for removing grease-frpots. Add to all
Patent Pocket Supporters, &c. Cloths, Balls, Cues, Cue
Ac., &c.
these that it is one of the most beautiful fluids to the Points, Cue Cutters, Cue Clumps, Cue Wax, Cue Waters,
eye, being of a tint between a crimson and scarlet, is French Chalk, Maces, Bridges, Brushes, Pockets and
N. B. Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fit warranted to last as long as the best kerosene, and is Trimmings constantly on hand. All repairs, and refit
sold at as low a price as the same article, and we submit ting old tables with our new improvements, aud turning
ting Garments to be made out of the Shop.
that a strong case is made in its lavor.—Norfolk County ami coloring balls, done in the best manner.
Rocklaud, June 10, 1665.
25tf
Journal-

N ew Furniture.

SDIOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
37tf

D O C K L A N D

J J A S just received a large assortment of

DESIRABLE

_____

Milliners, Attention.

H A L L,

A N T E D

Ii X
TC K X
T.

Sm OIVTON B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, August 29, 1865.

No. 323 Washington street, corner of West street,
(entrance from each stteet,) where the Elegant, Spacious
and Lofty rooms possess the most perfect ventilation
and comfort, and having been newly furnished, are re
plete with every convenience,—the Ladies’ Department,
i heretofore, being entirely separate.
Grateful for the very generous confidence reposed in
him during the last twenty-five years, the subscriber
hopes, with increased facilities uml untiring energy in
promoting the interests of his Students, to merit and
receive a continuance of public patronage.
GEORGE N. COMER, P r e s id e n t .

W

Compound flu id Extract

PREPARATIONS.

AND AGENT FOR

W ANTED,

BOSTON.
Is REMOVED from the building in which it has been
located lor eighteen years past, to

AM O BY

SMOLANDER’S

G E N U IN E

ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,

-----AND-----

N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing
Coloring Gent’s Summer Hats.
Bey Street, NEW YORK. and
Rockland, .March 11, 1855.
tf!2

THE EYE!

Spuir’t ir/ior/, Foot o f Fork Street.
Rocklaud, August 24, 1805.
3tltf

HELM BOLDS

Commission Merchant,

C o m m is s io n M e r c h a n t ,
The articles which compose this preparation aro es
pecially recommended by the Medical Faculty, for*the N O . a 6 S O y T H
STilEET,
cure of the various affections of the Stomach,
N E W YORK.
Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debil 
ity , Dropsies , Chronic Genorrikea , uud Cutane
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
Diseases.
October 22,1804.
-Htf
IR which cCASH and the highest Market Prico will ous
For those whose systems are reduced by the too ardent
be paid, at
pursuit of business or pleasure,

) 107 State Street, BOSTON,
STORKS

DR. E. KNIGHT has discovered a new
S treatment for the Eye, by which he is curing
£►some of the worst cases of Blindness and Deaf
ness
ever known, without instruments orpriln.
HE attention of the trade is invited to the above
C A N C E R S .—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for Cannamed Oil, which is pronounced by all who have - _*rs
surpasses all others now in use. It cures without
used it.
knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. Every
kind ot Disease treated with great success. Humors of
The B est Oil in the Market. every
kind eradicated from the system. No charge for
The following are some of its principal qualities.
consultations. Office, 259 Trewont st., Boston.

I t burnt* w ith g r e a t b r il li a n c y a n d v te a d iCONCENTRATED Fruit Wine, made without fermen UCHH.
tation. For sale at
52ti
COOK’S City Drug Store.

Lozenges, Lozenges,

t

V ARNISH ES.

DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

For the Sick.

c

A

A. K. SP E A R .

1000 Lbs. G od Feathers

JO S E P H STOKY.

O u ts id e
NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS.

A G EN TS, BO STO N .

D A V ID H . ING RAHAM ,

Also, agent for KKEISCHER’S FIRE BRICK.

An effectual remedy for this very common and exceeding
U p h o U te rc ru , D e c o r a to r s , n u d M a n u fa c  ly annoying disease. Cleanly in its application. It
t u r e r s o f e v e ry v a r ie ty o f H o u se h o ld
liee'tgs but a trial to establish it* value.
F u r u it ii re .
P R I C E 75 C E N T S P E R BO X ,
Dealers in all kinds ot Upholstery Goods, Looking
If your apothecary lias it not already on hand, tell
Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
IRON BEDSTEADS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. him to send for it to
4 6 0 fe 4 6 4 W a s h in g to n S tre e t, B o sto n .
B U R L E IG H & R O G E R S,

FOR NENV YORK DIRECT, VIA LONGISLAND SOUND.
T h e o u ly R e lia b le O u tsid e L in e .
Comprising the new and staunch Screw Steamers N ep 
tune , N krkus and Glaucus, 2,000 tons each;—one of
which will leave for New York from end of Central
Wharf, Monday, W ednesday and F riday , at 5
o’clock, P. M. Leave New York T uesday, T hursday
and Saturday . The new sea-going Steamers T iietis ,
Metis and Doris, 1500 tons each, will shortly follow,
D R . LA RO O K A H ’S
forming a daily line. Freight received daily. No charge
for wharfage. Bills Lading furnished to snippers. For
rates of freight, Ac., apply to E. II. ROCKWELL,
Agent, end of Central Wharf, Boston, or to ISAAC
I t is d o u b le th e s tr e n g th o f a n y o t h e r S a r s a  ODELL, Pier 27, North River, New York.
p a r i l l a C o m p o u n d in th e m a r k e t.
For the cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Dropsy, Neuralgiu, Epilepsy, Erysipelas, lioils, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism. Pain in the
Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility, and all complaints
arising from impurities of the BLOOD.
The trial of a single Bottle of either will gain the con
fidence of the sick.
AND
FKEPABED B Y S. SEAVEY.
P R IC K 8 1 .0 0

S IX I JP B R O K E R

PURE CODYlVER OIL.

Sarsaparilla Compound

CHILDREN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE,
FOR WORMS AND GENTLE PHY SIC.

INGLIS & BOW,

DISEASES of the BLOOD. COAL A N D WOOD.

D r . R . G R E E N E lias lor more tliun twenty years
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
HE subscriber has on hand and is constantly recelvgiven special attention to the treatment of Canper,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
lug uli kinds of COAL, such us
Scrofula, Humor, and all Diseases of the Blood. His
1. .1 ' •
FOB
Collect Freights. Procure Charters and Dispose oi
Consignments of Foreign aud Colonial Produce on the
is ut 18 T e m p le P la c e , 3d door from Wash
Coughs, Colds and Consumption office
terms.
Cumberland Coal, best
ington street, Boston. Pamphlet descriptive of treat
Reference W m. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
Established 1825, and still the best known remedy for
July 30, 1804.
Iy32
all uffections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Be care- ment, sent free. Office hours from 9 to 3. His Indian
C o a l f o r F u r n a c e s , R a u g c s , C o o k in g , P a r 
fol to get the genuine.
Remedies for sale only at the office.
W IL L IA M HI. HFLEAN,
R E E D , C U T L E R Si. C O ., B o s to n ,
lo r a n d Offices S to re s ,
P r o p r i e to r s .
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
—AND—
.u . ; •
Cures all Diseases •( the Stomach and Urinary of the very best qualities.
Organs, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Chromic
C o m m is s io n M e r c h a n t.
Gonorikka, aud Gknrkrai. Debility .
A certain cure for Disorders arising from I ndiscre W ood , H a y , S a n d , F lu s te r in g H a ir , 41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A I N T J O H N , N . B.
Bottled expressly fo r Medicinal use, by R E E D .
tion and E xcesses.
C U T L E R Si. C O ., who have facilities for obtaining
Freights procured at all times.
Price One Dollar. All Druggists keep it.
BRICK, CEMENT, fcc.,
Oil of the most reliable quality. L arge Bottlks , $1.00.
HUDSON J . HiiWKTT, Escj, Agent for Rockland.
B U R L E IG H Sc HOG HRS, B o sto n ,
July 30, IM4.
Iy32
G e n e r a l Agent*.
at the lowest market prices.

P u lm o n a r y B a lsa m ,

Taka no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine for
unpleasant and dangcrom* flkeaocc.

k^.MBGLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
JtYD

C ures S e c re t D ise ase s
In all their stages little expense, Httlo or no chango of
diet, no InconTtnlepcc, nncDNO^EXPOSURE.

S K IN N E R S

PULMONALES

&i

U SE

H E L M B O L D ’S

E X T R A C T

BUCHU

For all affections aud diseases of theso organs, whether
EXISTING Di -MALE OP. FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter how long
standing. Diaatuea ol ihozo organa require tho aid of a
diuretic.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretie,

And It li cort.ln to Lnve tho doalred effeot In »U dlMu,,
tot which It 1. recommended.

W holesale Grocers,

PORTLAND.

W I N G ’S

Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills

A

D

T ALL RUSH AT ONCE

I

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
H e l i n b o l d ’s
HIGHLY COrTCXNTILlTZD COHPOUm

FLUID E X T R A C T S A R S A P A R I L L A ,
For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitu
tional
y arleing from an impure state of the Blood,
and the only reticle and effectual known remedy for tho
cure of Scrofula, ficuld Head, Salt Tdienm, Tains and
Swellings of tho Bones, Ulenr^lps# of the Throat and
Legs. Blotches, Pimples on tho Fee®, T«Hpr, Erysipelas,
and all scaly Eruptions of tho Skin,
AND HEATTTIFYING THI? COMPLKXIOX.

NOT A FEW
of the worst dl?or4*r* tfcat adlct mankind arise from the
corruption that accnmuiaieg In the Blood. Of all tho dis
coveries thet have been made lb purge it out, none can
equal la effect CxuinoLD’a Cosa*ouxi> ExTK VCTor Slui- t*».t?i T-T.K. It cleansc3 and renovatea the Eicod.fostjll}
the Tlgor of health Into the system, and purges out tht#
humors which mako disease. It stimulates the healthy
functions of the body, and expels the disorders that grow
and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could bo
relied on has long beep aOOjht for, andnow.for tho first
tlmo tho public hive one on which they can depend. Oar
epacc hero does not admit of certificates to show U*effocta,
but tho trial of a ainglo bottle will show to tho aide that 1$
bus ita virtues surpassing anything they have ever token..
Two tableapoonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added
to a pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, tnd
one bottlo is folly equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of SareaparHla, or tho decoction as usually made.

HELMBOLD’S ROSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits of
dissipation, uaod In connection with the Extract* Bnchn
and Sarsaparilla, Id such di.eascB os recommended. Evi
dence of the moat responsible and reliable character will
accompany the medicines. Also explicit directions for
use, with hundreds of thousand* living witnassss, and up
wards of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommenda
tory letters, many of which aro from the highest sources.
Including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Stalasmen, Ste.
The Proprietor hoe never resorted to their pubilcLtlon ia
tho newspapors; ho docs not do thia from the fact ihat Lie
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to bo propped up by certificates.
The Science of Mediclno, like the Doric Column, should
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for 1U bsaia.
Induction for Its pillar, and Truth alone for ita CapltaL

IS ft>

Bogle’s Ilvperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair.
Bogle’s Electric lluir Dye. Best in the World.
Bogle’s Wigs and JIair Work. New Improvements.
F A N C Y
G O O D S , S S
Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reliable.
A m erican and F oreign Patents.
Try! Be convinced.
A t H. HATCH’S,
T I I E N E W E S T D IS C O y E R Y .
O ’ Mystikos, or Bogle’s Mystic H air Tin t , beats No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rook Street,
IX . H . E D D Y ,
every thing for giving a splendid and natural color to the
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
lluir, Moustaches or Eyebrows. One preparation, no
trouble, complete and perfect.
Late
Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
\ r iiiwm 1; w.<ro
11.
SPRING AND SUMMER M ILLINERY,
(under the Act of 1837.J
A .iic l F a n c y G o o d s ,
7 6 S ta te S treet, OppoHitc K ilb y S treet,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
BOSTON.
FTER an extensive.practice of upwards of twenty
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
PREMIUM STANDARD
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
A large and elegant assortment of
and all Papers or Draftings lor Patents, executed on
iiberul
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into
HOS I E RY A Al l GLOVES, American
or Foreign works, to determiue the validity
Made of the Best Materials, in the K u illiu g Y A R N S, Z eph yr und G erm an or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other
advice
rendered
in all matters touching the same. Copies
most thorough manner, and receiving
W o rsted s.
ol tlie claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
CONSTANT IMTRUEVJLEXTS under the supervision
A full assortment of
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
of
Agency is not only tlie largest in New England,
T H E O R IG IN A L IN V E N T O R ,
S H E T L A N D A N D H O O D Y A R N S , butThe
through it inventors have advantages for securing
Every variety, as
l ’utcnts, ol ascertaining the patentability of inventions
E m b r o id e r in g M a te r ia ls ,
unsurpassed
by, if not immeasurably superior to, any
liny* C o a l, RaiIros\<l« P l a tf o r m a u d C o u n 
as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING which can be offered them elsewhere. Tlie Testimonials
t e r , DrnggiHtH*, Cou<ec«ioner*% Butcher**’, Such
SILK, Tainbo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
below given prove that'none is MORE SUCCESSFUL
G ro cer* ’, n u d Gold Scale**, B cam t« S p r in g
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold aud Silver Bullion, aud
AT
THE
PATENT
OFFICE than the subscriber; und
B a la n ce * ! A c,, A c., fo r s a le a t o u r
other small articles too numerous to mention.
as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVAN
W A It K H O U S K ,
TAGES AND ABILITY, lie would add that he has
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no
1 1 8
M i l l s S t r e e t ,
other office of the kind are the charges for professional
ot the best manufacture in tlie United States.
IIE Renovator is not n Dye, but a carefully prepar
so moderate. The immense practice of the
BO NN ET S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D . services
ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to
I T The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts accumulate u vast collection ot specifications aud official time, restore the hair to its original condition and color ;
to merit a rpmundTfttive patronage for his establishment decisions relative to patents.
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish These, besides his extensive library of legal and me- cating dandruff; will prevent aud cure all diseases of the
es the hope that continued effort tp present dpsirablji chanical works, and full accounts ot patents granted In head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance.
IT C H !
SA LT
articles ut low prices will unsure for tlfxMu cgiitmued Jp. thg Uiiitpd States and Europe, render him able, beyond It will iu no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it
ITCH !
RHEUM I
crease of patronage,
qupstion, fflqjfgrsupgrfdf futilities forobtaining Patents. soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and comHIRAM 1IATCJI.
.
All necessity of a journey to Washingtiiji h) procure a plete dressing for the hair.
Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head
Rocklaud, April 29, 1865.
lptf pgtent, and the usual grpfft delay thpro, are imre savetj ot Any
lmlr should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
Inventors,
will cure IT C H , S A LT R H E U M , und all cutaneThe proprietor is aware that cvpry community is flood
on* diseases.
ed with Hair Uvps apd Hair Restorers, recommended by
T E S T I MON f A L S .
Maine W ar-Claim A ssociation,
Price 35 cents. For sale by all Apothecaries.
to do what the public have found
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and their manufacturers
incapable of doing, hence, there Is no little dis
8uccessiul practitioners with whom I have hud official them
B U R L E IG H A- R O G E R S,
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
trust in trying any thing new for the purpose of preserv
intercourse.”
CHARLES
MASON,
ing
or
changing
the
color
of the Hair, but he would as
BOSTON,................................ .GliSBBAL A gents.
Commissioner of Patents.
public that his Renovator will do all that he
F o r th e C o llectio n o f Botin tie* and F o th ia ta
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they sure thefor
it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
aud (lie B uck P a r o f Dcccancd
cannot employ a person more competent and trust claims
of persons in Rockland, and the neigh
So ld iers nud Suitors.
worthy and more capable of putting their applications to the hundreds
F A IR B A N K S & B E A R D ,
towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living
in a form to secure tor tiiem an early and tavoruble con boring
certificates of the fact.
Wholesale Dealers in
P R IZE M ONEY P Q O tfP T M COLLECTED A T sideration at the Patent Office.”
Ed m u n d b u r k e ,
REASONABLE RATES.
M
IN
E
R
A
L&
S
O
D
AW
A
T
E
R
S,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
C a u tio n .
Beware of Counterfeits aud unprincipled dealers, wh^
ALE, PORTER AND CIDER,
endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ articles on
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.
Miles’ Draught Ale. Burkhardt’s NXXX Ale In barrel*
O L IV E R G. IIA L L , A ss’* A ctu ary. proof of great talent and aJjijUybn his purtlpjfds fog tq
and half barrels.
........... i.’BEl%VHEl) O^LY pY
Fpcoimn^ud alll inventors to apply to him to procure
Rockland, January 1, 1856,
H O W A R D A T H G N jE I ’M B U IL D IN G ,
tiipir patgijts, $s flipy may be sure of having the most J O S E P H ‘3L.‘ G I O F R A Y , «fc C o .,
5 C aaioiu -H oase B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e.
HOWARD STREET, BOSTON.
attention bostowpd on their cases, and at very
Oil Clothes and F ish in g Boots, fgithfuj
r e a s o n ^ charges.”
JOHN T * KGART.
the Proprietor. A
t tlie Brook.
During eiglit months tlip subscriber, in pmirsp o f Fits
A LA DY, who has been cured of great nervous de
-•o
ii. ii. c k i :
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIA.bility, after many years of misery, desires to make
TEEN
APPEALS,'
EVERY
ONE
of
which
decided
known to all fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
4% l a G IO FR A Y * A C o ., S ole P r o p rie to r s *
Iron and Steel, Spikes,
in his favor, by the Commissioner ot Patents.
Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MERRIST,
R o o k la s d , M a in e .
B. H. EDDY.
Box 358, Boston, und tlie prescription will be sent free ■\TAILS, &c., &c., at the Brook.
Rockland, Dec. 12,1801.
Jan. 1, 1805.
ly
20
H. H, CR
by return mail.

FAIRBANK S’

A

SC A LES,

R0 W W T O R .

T

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

REIDE’S CRIMEAN OINTMENT

A

My Extract Sarsaparilla 13a Blood Purifier; my Extract
Buchu Is a Diuretic, and will net ca cuch la til caacs.
Both aro prepared on purely scientific principles—lit
vacuo—and aro tho most active measures of either that
can be made. A ready and conclusive test will be a com
parison of their properties with thpac act forth la llio fol
lowing works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
Professor Dbwbxs’ valuable works on the Practice
of Physic.
Sco remarka made by the celebrated Dr. Physic Phila.
See remarks made by Dr. Epnn.un.McDowxLL, a cele
brated Physician and Member of tho Royal College cf
Surgeons, Ireland, end pnbllshed In tho Transactions cf
tho King and Queen’s Journal.
See Modlco-Chlrurgical Review, published by Bxxj’ar
Teavisa, Follow of tho Royal College of Burgeons.
geomoot of tho lato standard works on Medicine.

SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS I
Address letters for information. In confidence, to

H.

T. HELMBOLD,

Chem ist.

P r in c ip a l D e p o ts —

Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
No 694 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
' ’ ' 83 T?

Helmbqld'* Medical Depot,

No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHILA,

Beware of Coiraterfeits
A S K F O R HEBM BOLD’S!
T A K E

NO

O TH ER I

C E R T A IN CURE*

I n a llo n g e s , o r N o C h a r g e s M a d e .
DOW is consulted daily, from 8 A .M to 8 r .it. ■■
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
DR.name
and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
‘Among tlie physicians in Boston, nope stum! higher in
tue Srofeg(5to‘l» than the celebrated 1)R. t)OW, No. 7 End:
icott street, Boston. Those who need the sprvieps of an
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a
p* s. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article,
called tho French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
and a red stamp.
UI7
April 13, 1863.

